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+*MECHANICS' INSTITUTE BUILDING,*+

Toronto, January 13th, 1883.
Diar Sir,

A number of our advertisers and subscribers have suggested that the "C g TångIg 1MU&CTURmr'

be dianged fron a weekly, as at prescnt, Io a fortnig'htly or monthly issue, they believing il would t/en receive more

carefid pcrusal fron t/e fact t/hat the majority of manufacturers and merchants have not tnie to read the number

ofdaily and weekly papers which iny of them obtain.

We have taken the suggestion into serious consideration, but do not propose to make any alteration unless it

Inects the views of a large majority of our subscribers.

Tofind out the prevailing feing 0nt the subject we send a copy of this Circular, toget/zer with apostal cari,

to cach of ouresubscribers, and wc shail be indebted to all receiving them, if they willstate which thry woud prefer

vi:: a wcckl, fornig/t/y or monthly issue.

If /te general choice favors a fortnightly issue, we sha/i enlarge very considerably, and also create special

departments for various branc/tes of indutstry, as for example, the Textile, Machinery, Lumber and Furniturc mdzus-

tries, would have special space dev'oted to matters relative to them ; or should the verdict be in favor of a mont/ly, we

shall add still greater improveuments, Io make aumendsfor its lessfrquent appearance.

A prompt exrpression of opinion on the Postal Card enclosed wil greatly oblige,

Yoursfaithfily,

@M9DIN JößNuURlE PUBIdPßING eo. (mp11UnD.)



50 THE CANAI

OUR CHANGE OF BASE.

On the 13th inst. we mailed to each of our subscr
far-simile of the circular on our front page. Since th
have heard, from nearly all addressed, and now procla
verdict our subscribers themselves have rendered.

We did not issue the circular without careful consid
of all the points at issue, but information gleaned from
quarters during the past few months decided us on ask
opinion of those most nearly concerned. We think
admit that we have honestly done our best to serve the
facturers by giving them a paper worthy of their suppo
if those who remember our modest initial number of
pages and cover, which first saw the light a year ago, wi
pare it with the fine double number we this week have tà
sure of presenting to ourreaders, they must arrive at the p<
natural and correct conclusion that our efforts have me
generous appreciation by business men generally thro
our wide Dominion. In our advertising columns will b(
cnnouncements of manufacturers and merchants from ]
to Sarnia, while England and the United States arc ai
represented. In launching this enterprise a year sir
believed that we should find ample field for our labo
that we were appealing to a constituency ready to gil
cordial support. Events prove that we were not mists
our estimate, and to-day the CANADIAN MANUFACTUR]
least equal to any class publication in Canada.

Reverting to our " change of base " from a week
fortnightly issue, we will briefly sketch the reasons tha
influenced our decision. For six months subsequent
first issue in January, 1882, we published fortnightly, bu
desirous of serving to the best of our knowledge and
the special class whose interests we strive to repres<
deemed it in their interest to issue once a week, wl
have continued doing till the present. This we now
to have bee:n an error of judgment, as the replies we 1
ceived in response to our circular have convinced us
these days of much and cheap literature, a well-digestei
issued every two weeks will receive the most careful ati
Motives of economy do not influence us in this determi
as, although appearing less often, the paper from its in
size and general improvements will cost as much as tw
lies, but it will give us the time necessary to devot<
special departments, and to the more careful preparn
its contents generally.

Out of the many hundred replies to our circular, wi
to hand, not more than five per cent. expressed thems<
favor of continuing a weekly ; while the remaining nir
cent. were almost evenly divided in their opinions, abc
half favoring a fortnightly and the remainder a monthlj
have struck the happy m-edium, and from this time w
out a fortnightly paper, the merits of which, we a
from our past experience, will meet with a ready recoiIn another column are reproduced a few of the ansvceived to our circular, which were taken promiscuous
amongst hundreds of others.

We desire to thank the many friends who, while gi,the benefit of their opinion in answer to our request, toccasion to write a few words in praise of our effoi
also to thank the many patrons who, by favoring ussMi
advertisements, have tacitly acknowledged their high op
the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER as an advertising med

IAN MANUFACTURER.

FORTNIGHTLY.

ibers a
e w We prefer a " fortnightly " issue. CHATHAM, ONT.

1 wCHATHAM MFG. Co. (LIMITED.)

I am in favor of a " fortnightly " issue.
ALLISTON, ONT.

KNIGHT & WILSON.

We approve of a " fortnightly " issue. AcrON, ONT.
W. H. STOREY & SON.

Si. ANSELME, Q.I think you should try a " fortnightly " issue.
L. N. LAROCHELLE.

4 ST. THOMAS, ONT.We think a " fortnightly" issue would be preferable.
ST. JULIEN GEAR Co.

THOROLD, ONT.
I think that every two weeks will be a great improvement.

FRANCIS SMIT1-

SHERBROOKE.
We think twice a month is often enough to issue the paper.

H. W. LE BARON.

LONDON, ONT.
"Fortnightly " edition would be most beneficial, we think.

E. LEONARD & SO$•

KINGSTON, ONT.We would prefer the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER twicC
month.

McKILVERY & BIRC4•

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
We prefer a I fortnightly " issue of the CANADIAN MANUFAC

TURER.
GEo. S. TICKELL.

In reply to your circular of I3th, a
us very well.

SMITH's FALLS, ONT.fortnightly issue would slit

FROST and WOOD.

WOODSTOCK. ONT.
Referring to your circular of 13th, we should prefer the " fof•

mightly " issue.
ONTARIO METALLIC SPINNING CO'

INGERSOLL ONT.
la reply to your circular, would say that we would prefef s

" fortnightly "issue.
WATERHOUSE & BRADBURY•

SMITH's FALLS, ONT.My opinion is that to issue every two weeks would be an
provement in your paper.

M. J. WILSON•

DUNDAS, ONT.
Your circular to hand. We would prefer a " fortnightly " iss

rather than a weekly or monthly.
BOwMAN & CASEY.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
We would prefer a " fortnightly" issue of the CANADIAN MA4

FACTURER to a weekly as at present.
WISDOM & FIS-

LONDON, ONT.Think " fortnightly." would be the best, with a little more sps
devoted to the iron industries of our country.

GEORGE WHITE.

Jan. 26, 1883.



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

-alAR %RIat, ONT.
lte Speight Manufacturing Co. would prefer a " fortnightly"

issue of the CANAIAN MANUFACTURER.
SPEIGuT MANUFACTURINo Co.

LANARK, ONT.
Yours of the the 13th to hand and considered, and would say

that I favor a " fortnightly " issue of your paper.
SVLV.NNUN GEMELL.

HAMILTON, ONT.
In reply to your circular we beg to say that we are of the im-

ression a " fortnightly " issue of your paper would be for the
best.

SANPosD, VAIt & Ce.

PE-R1, ONT.
I think the AiANUIACTURER would be more appreciatedifissued

"fortnightly," as you would have more time to get up a selection
of matter.

T. A. CoDE.

PRESTON, ONT.
We agree to the suggestion of making the CANADIAN MANU.

k.%' RER a " fortnightly" issue, and hope it will meet with
general acceptance.

CI.ARE BROS. :& Co.

NEPEAN, ONT.
I would suggest a " fortnightly," as there would be more time

devoted to its careful perusal, although I am of opinion it will be
missed weekly by a great many.

JOSEMI' JOIINS'TON.

TORoNTo.
We shall be pleased to see the CANADIAN MANUFACI'URER in

any shape, and would consider a " fortnightly " issue quite often
enough to get justice in all departments.

JAMEs RonRItSON & Ce.

O*-TTa-w, ON-T.
In answer to yours of the 13th, we would state that if you can

increase the matter in your publication sufficiently to take up the
variousmatters mentioned in your circular, we would prefer a "fort-
nightly."S.adL 

okiirFS. and 1.. IOB DE

\VoosTocK, ONT.
We have now more papers than we can possibly glance at, but

we find it very opportune to take a look through the CANAnIAN
I MANUFACTURER when it comes Our idea is that a" fortnightly"

issue would do.
JAMES HAY & Co.

MONTHLY.

BROCKVI.L.E, ONT.
We would prefer a "monthly."

JAMES SMART MFG. CO. (Li.%trTED.)

Would prefer a" moatily " issue.

I am in favor of a " monthly " issue.

NAP'ANEEL, ONT.

NAPANEE BRUsHt CO.

Osuaw.x, ONT.

ST. JoHN, N.B.
We would prefer the "monthly " issue.

S. R. FOSTER AND SON.

LONDON, ONT.
A " monthly" issue is our preference.

Houns, OSBORN AND Hoans.

ST. TRoMAs, ONT.
Your circular to hand. I would prefer a "monthly " issue.

JOSEPI BRENT.

We would prefer a " monthly " issue.
HAI.LTON, ONT.

R. M. WANZER & CO.

BRAMPTON, ONT.
We would much prefer a good " monthly " publication.

HAcosier BRos' MFG. Co."

SIIERIIROOKE, QUE.
We think a " monthly " issue would do the most good, and be

lookcd forward to wvith most interest.
PATON ANUbACTURIN(; Co.

HAMILTON, ONT.
WVe think a 4 mo'nthly " issue of your paper would be most cer-

tain of careful perusal, and would afford nuch information useful
to manufacturers.

Or.'tSTED & SON.

AURoRA.
We think a " monthly " publication would be preferable, that

is, if you carry out your idea of having special departments for
varlious branches of industry.

J. Wi.KIssoN & Co.

HAMILToN, ONT.
'e qfuite agrec with the suggestion of your circular, as we sel-

dom have time to give your weckly the perusal it deserves. The
" monthly " form would suit us the best.

MooRe, RoimINSON & Co.

TItOROt.D, ONT.
A paper such as you are publishing we believe could be made

more interesting to manufacturers by being issued " monthly,"
and we would prefer receiving it once a nionth.

THORot.) CoTToN AND WoOLes Me,. Co.

D.xNvîz.LE, QUE.
We would decidedly prefer a fortnightly or a monthly issue of

your paper ; of the two, would prefer a nonthly." WVill send
an advertisement in a day or two, probably halfa page.

J. L. GoonIuE & SON.

MONTREAL, Q.
Wc think a comprehensive and well-digested " monthly " would

be best, next a bi-monthly. Have not much time to read the
weekly, but appreciate it as creditabl. to all concerned,

HAMILrON PowIER Co.

ST. MARY'S, ONT.
WVe approve of a change in the number of issues of your jour-

nal, for the reasons suggested in circular, viz., the large number
of publications to go through. We would favor a " monthly,"
with each industry having its own space as far as practirable.

DUPTON & MYERS.

MONTREAL, Q.
In answer to your circular, a " nionthly " issue would be more

apt to receive our attention, as at present we sometimes open
them only to put them on file. We believe you do your best to
serve manufacturers, and we should appreciate the numbers better
if they camie lessoften.

G. OUTRAM & SON.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
After perusal and careful consideration of your circular in re

change of issue, we are of opinion that a "montbly " issue would
be preferable to either a weekly or fortnightly one, for reasons
given in your circular. The average manufacturer has seldom
sufficient time to do justice to many weekly publications.

VI1ITMAN & BARNES MFG. Co.

PARIS, ONT.
We desire, as you have wished it, to state our opinions relating

to the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Publishing it weekly docnot
give time for the preparation of articles treating at length on sub-
jects most interesting to the business public. We should prefer
to see it come out "l monthly," and then have all the subjects
treated at length.

ADAMSs, HAcKLAND & Ca.

J[an. 26, 1883.



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

ATMOSPHERIC INFLUENCES UPON COTTON
SPINNING.

ThaIt a moist climate is better for cotton spinning than a dry
one has long been known in Great Britain, and the superior
advaintages of the west side of the island in this respect have
betn wel appreciated, and acted upon too, ever since the days
of ouir grandfathers. It has not been by chance, merely, that
Lancashire in the south, and a district along or near the Clyde,
taking in portions of the counties of Lanark, Ayr, and Ren-
frew, in the north, have become chief seats of the Cotton
nianuifacture. A similar advantage appertains to some dis-
tricts of India, where, indeed, muslin of marvellous fineness
was made on the native hand.loom centuries before the first
bale of cotton was landed at Liverpool. Once upon a time,
the story goes, a native prince rebuked his daughter for ap-
pearing " at Court " in a costume of mustin so thin and gauzy
that l. considered it immodest. The damsel made answer
that she was enveloped froni head to foot in no less than nine
folds of eloth, the- fineness of which may be imagined i we
choose to accept the story as a truc one. Perhaps the making
of muslin of wonderful fineness is not wholly a lost art in India
yet ; but as a matter of fact the native loom is pretty well
superseded by large cotton mills, filled with the best English
imachinery. In each of these mills a very fev English me-
chanics of superior skill are retained to keep the machinery in
order : but excepting these all the employees are natives.
To-day the finest muslin known to the commercial world is

produc.ed in Lancashire and Lanarkshire, while Paisley
stands alone and unrivalled in the production of sewing
thrcad. That the superiority attained in these districts
has been largely owing to peculiarities of climate has long
been known in Great Britain; and the fact is one that
ought to be understood on this side of the Atlantic too.
An important contribution in this way has been furnished by
Col. A. D. Shaw, American consul at Manchester, in the
latest of his reports to headquarters at Washington. Col.
Shaw is well known in Toronto, having resided here for some
years in the same capacity, and for his gentlemanly bearing and
fine social qualities will long be remembered by many of our
citizens. We quote that portion of his report relating to the
effect of climate on the cotton manufacture :-

"T'lwo subjects appear to me to be of special interest to
American manufacturers, viz.: (i) the influence of a humid
atmîphere on cotton spinning and weaving ; (2) the co-opera.
tive ysten of spinning, as illustrated in the success of Oldham
coianes.

" li my annual report for i88o I quite fully reviewed the
natural advantages which the humidity of the atmosphere fur-
nisi in this part of England, and I cannot now do better than
to quote a portion of that report in this connection. This
subject is one of special interest to cotton manufacturers, be-
cause atmospheric influences are of great importance in both
spinning and weaving.

" A somewhat careful study of the subject under very favor-
able circuistances enables me to furnish some facts in this
connection, which nay be of interest and value ta American
ianuifacturers and others. There are several reasons why
Lancashire lias been selected as the centre of the cotton man-
ufactures of the kingdom, and I shall name them in their
order.

"First.-The climate in Lancashire is specially adapted for

manufacturing varius kinds of textile fabrics, and particula
in the finer grades of cotton. The humidity of the atmosphe.
enables imanufacturers to spin and weave at great advanta,
In the huer grades it is almost impossible to spin yarn ec
omically without a humid atmiosphere, because without a ce
tain needed dampiess the cotton frequently breaks, rendergr
its working slow and expensive. Besides the 'breaks ' in tt'
yarn lcad to ' faults' in the woven cloth, and these depreCea:.
the value of the output.

" This is a most important natural climatic advantage, ar1
so well is it now understood in this country that cotton nij
which could not be profitably worked in uther parts of EngIâ,.:
renoved to Lancashire have proved profitable. Nor is this ad
vantage in spinning finer yarns confined to the finer gradei
for all grades arc more or less affected by atmospher(
conditions. Several attempts have been made to introdu:
artificial moisture into mills erected in localities where the .
midity of the atmosphere is not as favorable for the manufa
ture of cotton as it is in Lancashire. Thus far all experimenm
have proved failures, and chiefly for two reasons: First, th
artificial moisture was found to cause, the machinery to ru.,
and consequently this required that great care should be c\e
cised to keep it in order ; and, second, the clothing of ti.
operatives became moist, and this led o' hii sickness, chidt
from rheunatic complaints. Moreover, it was ascertained th:
artificial moisture, for some reason, did not have the rarz:
effect upon the cotton as the naturally humid atmospherc &
Lancashire does; and now there are no mills using th:s
method, so far as I can Iearn, in Great Britain. I cannot d.
better in this connection than to give the able letter recivd
by me during the past year frein a successful Lancashire iar.
ufacturer, in answer to an nquiry from me regarding the savi;
which his practical experience had taught him caiume froni th:e
favorable atmospheric conditions in working up cotton:-

"' In reply to your enquiry as to the data by which I arrie
at the conclusion that there is in the weaving of cotton goods
ofien a difference of about ro per cent between the cost oi
weaving in noist weather and the cost of weaving the same
class of goods in weather when dry and parching east winds
prevail, I beg to hand you the following: In ily weaving
shed we produce during moist weather, on the avrage, 51:
pieces per loom per week of the cotton cloth which I am
usually engaged in manufacturing.

"' Now, in dry weather, with continuous castery winds,
and still worse if frost prevails at the saine time, the production
per loom per week wil! fai to an average of 4 pieces, while au
the items of cost per loom per week remain the sanie as iu
more favorable weather ; consequently, the cost per piece of
cloth is proportionately iicreased, being for these fixed er.
penses 6$d. per piece (that is, 4 pieces per loom per week at
a cost per loom per week of 2s. 2d.), or a total cost per piece,
of cloth of 2s. 7d. Thus --

" ' Moist IVeather. Five and a quarter pieces per looni per
week on a fixed charge per loom of 2s. ad., equal to 5 d. per
piece. Total cost of manufacture per piece 29'/2 d., equal to
2s. 53d.

" ' Dry wealher, ith continued casi wind and frost. Four
pieces per loom per week on a fuxed charge per loom of 2s.
2d., equal to 6%d. per piece. Total cost of manufacture per
piece 31d., equal to 2s. 7d.

"'Increased cost, 5 per cent.
In addition to this extra cost, owing to diminished pro.

duction, there are two other items to be considered. The
guality of the weaver's work is greatly lowered in dry weather
with easterly wind and frost. In my shed we find that during
such weather one piece out of every four is so much damaged
by broken threads and other 'weaver's faults' that it has to be
sold as a ' reject,' which lowers its price at least 3 d. More-
over, the weight of the cloth is considerably affected by such
adverse weather, and much cotton cloth in England is sold ac-
cording to weight, as well as to other particulars. In sucb
weather at Ieast one-fourth of my production is a <light

Jan. 26, 1883.
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T Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

-c M la

F. E. DIXON & CO.'S
PURE BARK-TANNED

Star Rivet Leather Belting
FIRST PRIZE FOR

T4 E"ER BELTZNO
PrOincai -AT

Exhibition, Ottawa, - 1875.
"d Hamilton, 1876.

4d "London, - 1877.
al Exhibiton, Toronto, - 1879.

"6 Toronto, - I88o.

EXTRA PRIZE FOR

eluine Oak Tanned Belting,
-AT TH R

.xhlbition, Hamilton, z876.

INTERNATIONAL MEDAL
-AT THE-

Centennial Exhibition,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876.1

FIRST PRIZE FOR

BELTING LEATHER
AT'THE

Industrial Exnibition, Toronto, 1879.
.' "i il 88o.

ce9ur Belting is Short Lap, and is warranted to run straight and even on the pulleys, and
aily cannot be surpassed in quality by any other Belting in the market at the same prices.

the Our Leather is of Pure Bark Tannage, and consequently is much more durable than
chernical tanned leather of which most of the American Belting imported into Canada is

%de, though sold under the name of Oak Belting.
beg To accormodate those who desire to have a really genuine article of Oak Belting, we

to say that we keep in stock a quantity of

Oak Leather of the Celebrated Tannage of J. B. HOYT & Co., of New York,
ae as the duties on imported rough Leather are much less than on the manufactured Belting,

e nae thus enabled to- sell the Belting made froin this quality of Leather much cheaper than it
08M be ilrported.

LPRGE DOUBLE BELTS A SPECIALTY.
th, Please note that our Price List averages Twenty to Twenty-five per cent. lower than

rXerican Price List at which all American Belting is sold in Canada.
Lace Leather of the very best quality always on hand.

All Work Warranted. Orders Solicited.

F. E. DIXON & Co.,
81 Colborne Street, Toronto
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H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CO'S.
-AM>%ERICAN-

LEATHER BELTING,
AND LACE LEATHER.

STAR RUBBER CO'S.

AMERICAN '

RUBBER BELTING,
PACKING AND HOSE.

Noye's Castor 0il fit Dressing 'or Oiing aiid reserving
Lentiier fleits and to preient lipping.

Ve keep a larger Stock of Belting on hand than any other makers or
dealers in the I)oininion.

-- ORDEBS SOI.ICITED.--

GEO. F. H AWORTH,
SOLE AGENT FOR DOMINION OF CANADA

65 Vonge Street, Toroxito.

Jan. 26, 1883ý
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be sustained without iron, in however small a degree. If the

degree of excellence attained in the manufacture and consump-
j tion of sulphuric acid be taken as the gauge of a country's

progress, much more, may it be said, does iron indicate the

condition of a country's prosperity. Consider for a moment the
additional uses to which the article has been applied since the

introduction of railwaysand niining development. Ours Inay well
be called the age of iron, for without it we could have no iron
rails, locomotives, heavytools,steamships, bridges, and the many
other mechanical conveniences which enable us to live su much
and so long in our generation. The production of iron in ail
its varied forns has donc much to stmulate invention and
economy, and has not failed to produce methods of produc-
tion which have cheapened the material enormously. In 1825
the prices of Scotch pig iron in New York ranged fron $35 tO
$75 per ton, and have exhibited the following changes down
to the present time.

Year. Iron Bar Scotch P1ig Iron
Ton. Ton.

1825 $S5 $120 $35 $75
1830 72 77 40 50
1%5 67 75 38 42

'Z0 82 32 410
7
62 85
40 45
55 65,
4' 44

100 130
70 90
;o 62
50

30 52
21 24
26 37
20 27

40 55
31 37
29 41
21 35

castor Pig 1 ron.
Tons.

Great Britain................5,995,337
United States........2,74,853
Germany......................2,161,192
France.........................1,344,759
3elgium-................... 493,544

Austria.Hungary........... 469,218
Russia......................... 409,633

Steel.
Tons.

Ingots. Rails.
834,511 509,786
829,439 610,682
450,000 350,000
314,691 247,000
100,000 75,000
100,000 75,000
50,coo 54,479

The extended use of iron and steel has been stimulated
miainly by the increased activity in railroad building in ali parts
of the world. Bailway enterprise in England, India, and the
colonies absorbs most of the English make of railroad metal.
Both ourselves and Australia are just now consuming a thou-
sand miles each per year, while our neighbor to the south of
us laid down no less than ten times that amount last
year. Since the close of the anti-slavery war of 186î-
1865 ber railway mileage has been trebled, recording at the
close of last year about 115,ooo miles or more. The in-
creased mileage of 1881 and 1882 will somewhat exceed the
entire length of the British railway system. If the United
States and Canada continue to increase the mileage of their
respective lines of railway during the next ten years at the
same rate as that prevailing since 1870, the year 1890 must
register fully two hundred thousand miles of road. Fron 1850
to '6o the United States trebled its length of road, and from
186o to '70 the increase was about 65 per cent. From 1878

55

*eight.' and such lights have to he %old aIt 3d. or even more 'lhe litntity and value of iron produced in the United

below the price >f 'regulars' or ' full weights.' Of course Kingdomii since rx55 affords still more striking evidence of
we on avoid ' .ghts ' by weaving with coarser counts of weit, the increased production and the economies introduced in its
but that increases the cost proportionately. lihus. n thi., ad-
ver'e, dry weather, there is one piece in four fiulty, ai a lo'.s nantio4Ilre.

of 3d., equivalent to a loss per loom (4 piienC su c ncatiher a. ialue.

per looi per veck) of 6d. per week, or ' 1d. pur piece ot is5......................... ,2rS,ig. 8.045,385

cloth, whlich, added to a total cost of production of 2' Ed. per 1. ............---.............. 3,821,752 9,566,880

pie( e, is equal to anotler 5 per cent. 6 .............................. 4,8 9.254 12,048,135
... 1-hus there is in diminished production .m additional So, .........-............--- 5,963,515 14 ,9 047k7

Cs.t per piece of 5 per cent. ; in iatulty and light pieces a losS 1 75..................0,365,462 15,645,774

equal to 5 per cent. on the cost of production : total increased .. 7.-.................5,995,337 14,788,342

cost in the process of weaving, a loss, owmfg to dry weather ,
Nvith easterly winds and trosis, of io per cent. I hese figures exhibit some remarkable changes in a quarter

-. ' In conclusion, I should add that this e\tra cost will varN of a century. While the rate of wages has advanced and

according to coarseness or iineness of the yarns which are with it lte prices Ot coal, the cost of both bas been very
woven, according to light or heavy siings, and according to largely retlced. l.abor bas becone more effective, and the
tble situation of the %% caving shed. This 1 itter cons;iderat ion is 1

ithportant. so niuch so that even in Ordinary realcr a weaving quantity of fuel used in the smelting of iron has been very

5 1d placed in a danip and sheltered situation w% ill (other things mnaterially decreased. Huw is this ? The improvements which

being equal) produce more and better work than a shed not so have taken place in the processes of manufacture have lessened

placed. the quantity of coal and labor employed, but the increased
You will readily understand that dry, e.terly wmîîds, prices of both commodities have fully absorbed whatever was

»ecially when combined with frost, abstract froni the cotton .
yesm much of its natural moisture,and also the artificially added saved im that direction.

moisture, by which abstraction the yarn ib rendered brittle, One of the most astonishing results of the art of Metallurgy
losing much of its natural tension and becoming less capable of recent years has been the manufacture of steel. The
of bearing the strain which is put upon it during the various strides it has made within the iast few years only is very won-
processes of work. derful. The Bessemer process now gives us cheap rates for

"' Y'ou will please remernber that imy remarks apply only to
the processes of changing cotton yarn into calico. I say noth- steel rails, and the economy of wear and tear of steel over iron

ing about spinning, which is not niy business.'" is enorious. So great was the difference in 1873 that a di.
rector of the I.ondon and North Western Railway of England

IRON: PROGRESS OF ITS MANUFACTURE AND IN- publicly stated that, whereas they could not get more than four

CREASED CONSUMPTION. months' wear out of the old iron rails laid down on the Crewe
junction sidings where traffic was heavy, the reversible steel

The extraordinary activity in the iron trade for the last hal rail gave a ear Of fourteen ycars. 'l'le production of steel in

century is one of the most important commercial factos of our the ycar 1&79 was large, considering bow recent ils introduc-
Ani. vould be difficut to imagine any business that could tion bas been accomplished.
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to 1881 its lines were doubled. Now that they have no less
than five Pacific roads within three months of completion, the
railway development of the next ten years need surprise no
one should the increase average at the rate of ten thousand
miles per year.

We in Canada are building our Pacific railroad, and have in
projection some thousands of miles more. The rapid develop-
ment of the immense territory of th2 North-West may be rea-
sonably expected to support thelaying of rooo miles of railway
per year. At 50 lbs. per yard rail we shall require 88 tons of
rails per mile or about 90,ooo tons of rails per year. Here is
a field of enterprise for home industry. There is plenty of
iron ore in the country, and fuel to the east and much to the
west of us. Will Winnipeg or some other sister city show us
how we can secure a share of this vast trade in iron ? There
is energy enough in the North-West; they have the raw
material, and perhaps they will demonstrate their ability to do
the work. The harvest is ripe if they will try their hands ; the

market is at their doors, and everything is favorable to them.
Let thern consider, and may be they will give us further evi-
dence that the star of empire is westward yet.

A YEAR'S FALL IN PRICES.

The London Economist pronounces that a fall in the prices
of leading staples is " the most strongly marked feature of
1882." We quote :-" There can be little doubt that com-
mercially the most pronounced feature of the year has been
the nearly universal fall in the prices of commodities Below
is a list of some of the leading food products, materials used
in our textile industries, and metals, and the fall is shown to
be very important. For instance, the reduction of 7,6d. a
pound in cotton alone exceeds 13 per cent., and in jute, silk,
finished iron, and tin, the fall is yet more striking :

Wheat (Gazette.)......
Sugar (Demarara.) ...
Coffee(Ceylon. ).......
Tea (Medium Congou).
Cotton (Uplands.).....
Wool (Leicester.).....
Flax (St. Petersburg).
Silk (Canton.)........
Jute (good.).......
Iron (Scotch pig.). .--

" (Bars.)..........
Tin (English.).........
Copper(English.).....
Lead(English).......

Dec. î88î. Dec. 1882.
44s. 4d. 41s. 6d.

28s. 6d. 25s.
76s. 71s.
Is. îoy2d.

6 ir-i6d. 5 13-16d.
ird. 9yd.
£ 30 £27
15s. . 121. 6d.
£ '9 £14 roi.
51s. 9d. 49s.
£6 15s. £6
£114 ros. £97 10s.
£ 75 10s. £70
£ 1 5 2s. 6d. £14 55.

Rise.

"

Fall.
2S. rod.
3s. 6d.
51.
1 î,d.
Ysd.
iY4d.
£3
2S. 6d.
£4 lOS.
2S. 9d.
15s.

£17
£ 1 ros.

I 7s. 6d.

The same authority says that in iron, particularly, the un-
precedented outturn was accompanied by a marked fall in
prices and profits. The brightest record of the year, it is said,
was in the coal trade. The heaviest commercial failures oc-
curred in the South Wales tin-plate trade. The advices from
the woollen and linen districts were not very encouraging, and
cotton mills, the Investor's Monthly Manual says, were reposted
as being a drug on the market. The harvest, however, was
fairly good, and the high price of meat benefited the farmers.
Food products generally were cheap, and wages were doubtless
better able to cover the necessities of life than a year ago. A
comparison of Great Britain's foreign trade for eleven months
of 1882 with that for the same period of former years would
seem to indicate that the imports for 1882 were on a level with
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those of 188o. The Manual thinks that they are in reality
excess of that year, for the reason that prices of commoditid
were, as a rule, much below the level of 188o. It appears th
the imports of animal food were small. The imports of r1d
materials for manufacture were exceptionally large. As regard$
the exports, on the other hand, those of iron and steel and
machinery indicate a large expansion. The cotton tradc
suffered, it is said, from the surfeited condition of the India
markets, and the depression in China and the Levant. Tbe
woollen exports, which showed an expansion in the early pP
of the year, fell off toward the close. On the whole, the ee
port trade is regarded as having been far less satisfactory at the
end than at the beginning of 1882 ; a general result whiCi
may be largely accounted for by the falling market of the yeO
in staple commodities.

THE RECENT ADVANCE IN GRAIN.

The year 1882 closed with dulness in the grain market, and
much slackness and hesitation on the part of buyers. Duritg
the twelve months there had been a considerable fall in price:
and the discouragement incident to a falling market had greatll
checked operations during the short season between threshing
time after harvest and the close of navigation. In both Caft
ada and the United States farmers sold but sparingly, and
most of those who were able to do so held back for highd
prices. It now appears as if the plan of holding back f01
higher prices were likely to prove successful, for this time, S
all events. Since New Year's day there has been a decidcd
advance in the price of breadstuffs, wheat having appreciated
during that period in Chicago 934c. per bushel, No. 2 sprinlg
closing on Saturday at $1.028 January. No. 2 red wintd
wheat in New York has also moved up 7c. per bushel since
the first of the month, closing on Saturday at $1.15. The
most notable advance has been in corn, which has made the
extraordinary bulge of 20fc. per bushel in Chicago, to 69 34C
January. Of this rise 43/c. was made on Saturday, the 20th
inst. It is stated, as one important reason for the advance i
corn, that a very large proportion of the crop of 1882 proVes
to be of inferior quality. This, we should say, looks probable
on the face of it, the ripening season of last year having beeO
from two to three weeks later than usual. In Canada there
has also been an advance in the price of wheat since the first
of the year of 8c. to roc. per bushel, the price of red winter
wheat in the Stratford district on Saturday being $1.oo tO
$1.01, and white winter was up to 93c. There has also beeO
more inquiry for coarse grains in the Canadian markets, prices
of which have recently had an upward tendency, a better de-
mand having been developed in the American market. 10
accordance with the order of things now established, Chicago
takes the lead in making prices, the advance there being about
double what it has been in New York, so far. Still, New
York has not been backward, either, and the advanCe
there has been strong and steady, apparently with the
element of certainty about it pretty well developed-
One feature in the present turn of the market is a
brisk demand in New York and other eastern cities for
Canadian rye and barley at the improved prices now going
Recent sales are reported in New York of 16,5oo bushels



MONTREAL.

DEFY COMPETITION.
FIRST SILK MILL8 IN CANADA.

4orriea*-u olk - gillô :gompang..

04.urWl-Ot:RQQZCIZM-oan. Pae- Rad*.

'I

Silk for Special Purposes.
Exclusive Patterns to order.

ÇSupetior Quality.
Absolute Purity.
General Excellence

____________ 
"I

Organzine, Tram & Fringe Silks
Gros Grains., Satins, Serges.
Ribbons, Piain and Fancy.
Broad Silks, Plain & Brocaded.
Handkerchiefs, Plain & Figured
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GROUND
INSTEAD OF TURNED.

The hart Emery Wtheel Co., Limited
Of HAMILTON,

Have rmade a trrangements or the innufacture and supply of

SIMMONS' PATENT PULLEY CRINDER!
e" IT. .. chie is low nus in tie United States, aid we give a statenent of its re<ord in the establishment

J. T. NOYE & SONS, BUFFALO.

'lie work wa.s timed <iurlihg six Yeeks, or...... ......

Number of Pulleys 4.rouniid .. ..... ....

Average D)iamneter of Pulleys.. .. .....

Average Face of Puilleys-i..

Or nearly nine Puileys in Ten houri ground ready for the belts.

-.360 bours.

..300

18 liches.

7 1-2 inches.

One of these machines will shortly be at work in the factory of tlc
HART EMERY WHEEL CO. at Zamilton.

CORRESPONDENCE AND INSPECTION INVITED.

HAR EMR WHEL0
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Pnad anadian rye at 75C in bond, 10,ooo bushels No. i
Ceaa barlev at $1.02, and 10,ooo bushels bright do. at $1.02.
seantime the movement of flour from the Western mills to theSeabOad
threear continues large. The receipts at New York duringh ays recently amounted to 109,185 barrels, about one-haf f which was for direct shipment to Europe.

As for the causes of the advance, no doubt the recent floods
On the continent of Europe may be set down for something,threate. ning a falling off in the next harvest over extensive dis-tricts. P Olitical uncertainty, also, the immense preparations forWar Stj
oth i going on, and the apprehension that some one or

tuter 0f the "Great Powers " may any day decide to substi-
are actual *ar for the oppressive and expensive monotony of
their peace-doubtless has its weight with those who make it

P ecial business to forecast the future of the grain market.
deobaly a main factor in the rise is, however, certain recent
intheents as to what the wheat crop of 1882 actually was
6 United States. Instead of a crop reaching to about

00,000 of bushels, as some estimates made it, the recentestiate of the Department of Agriculture at Washingtonals it at the outside about 51o,oco,ooo bushels. This
OabI ae the surplus only about 16,ooo,ooo bushels instead

aOUt 2
be Ut 50,oooooo bushels, as the earlier estimates led to

ihPosed. A mistake is now also said to have been made
epargard to the corn crops, but of less proportions. The

1,80n t returns now give 1,755,000,000 bushels instead of
autho .oo bushels as were estimated earlier by other

1JnitorIties. It is now said that the exportable wheat from the
Of 1882.States will not exceed 6oooo,ooo bushels of the crops
ad th8 •Meantime stocks are not increasing in Great Britain,tfd he rise On this side of the Atlantic is at least fairly jus-tified bY the tone of the European markets. Should thekent dvance be sustained, the deliveries by farmers are
in heto be large during the next few months, both here and
the bu nited States ; with of course a great improvement in

thbsiness situation generally.

ST. LAWRENCE BRIDGE SCHEME.

reatiexplained recently that what we printed in December
reatve to the new bridge and manufacturing scheme at Mon-
TOronas nerely a special despatch, telegraphed to one of the
It ray b Orning papers and copied by other western journals
what thes f fterest to our readers now to explain very briefly

at nhe schemeis, and what its promoters propose to effect.
at Point One who knows Montreal imagine himself standing
bridge b St. Charles, just where the Grand Trunk tubular
him ivgis, and on the down stream side of it. Then let
asagne a Stone embankment running from the point, not
the ea sthe way to

bankm t Or sOuth-east side of St. Helen's island. Such an em-
.Rn,¡ nt WOuld shut off from the present harbor all the water

t hUnder the Victoria bridge, but it would have sluicescho beWhich as much or as little water as might be necessaryCOUld be 'tit
City. et into the harbor on the side of the river next to the
t e e emlbankment, again, is to carry a railway track, and
Nele theast shore is to be reached by a bridge from St.

b Island. The higher water on the river side of the em-
WOuld make power in running through the sluices to

MA4UFACTUJRER.

the lower water on the side nexz the city, which power would
cause the embankment to be thickly lined with factories, so it
is expected.

Whether the scheme be a practicable one or not is for
practical and professional men to say. Mr. Kennedy, Chief
Engineer to the Harbor Board, pronounces against it. The
Gazette condemns it decidedly, and says that in its most re-
cently amended form it is merely a scheme:for another bridge
which is not wanted. The next new development will,
we suppose, be a thorough discussion of the whole matter and
the examination of professional witnesses before the Railway
Committee of the House of Commons.

THE DECEMBER BANK STATEMENT.

The bank statement for December shows the following
amongst other changes, in comparison with the statement for
November:-

Circulation, November,.............$37.180,399
December,... . ...... 36,501,694

Decrease,.........................$ 678,705
Commercial and other private deposits :

Nov., On Demand,. $48,862.111
Notice.......48,190,048

-$97,052,159
Dec., On Demand ........ $47,457,369

Notice ........ 49,422,184
-- $96,879,544

Decrease .......................... $ 172,615

Current commercial and other private discounts :
November ........................ $145,696,770
December......................144,414,1o8

Decrease........................$ 1,285,662

The decrease in discounts during the previous month-No-
vember-compared with the figures for October, was $682,585.
There is always a contraction of discounts after the grain
shipping season.
On September 30 direct6rs' liabilities were stated at $9,705,811
And at the close of December at ............... 8,577,247

Decrease in three months......... .... . . . $1,128,564
On one point the Montreal journal of Commerce has these

remarks :-
" The Dominion note reserve is less by $561,453, but it is

not unworthy of notice that, while the aggregate reserve has
been reduced, there has been an increase in the notes held un-
der $50. As there has been a decrease in the issue of ones
and twos, it is beyond doubt that the $4 bills which have been
issued to the amount of $267,724 are held chiefly by the banks
as reserves. This is just what might have been anticipated,
and the result will be that the issue of fours at considerable
expense will be of no benefit. It will be found that as the
issue of fours is increased, that of the large notes will decrease
to a corresponding extent."

The complaints made that the electric light interferes with a
desirable display of hues and colors, that it is " very trying " in a
ball-room and out.of place in an art gallery, are met by the state-
ment that a prominent English dyeing house has successfully in-
troduced it into their works. The statement made (in Know-
ledge) that "the purity of the light enables them to distinguish
colors perfectly and carry on at any hour operations that could
otherwise be performed only by daylight."
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The office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has been re-
moved to Room No. 5, Mechanics' Institute, corner of Church
and Adelaide-streets. One stair up, turn to the right.

A number of friends have suggested that we should open a
column for answers to correspondents. We comply with the
request, and shall be happy to do all in our power to furnish
accurate information in reply to queries which may be sent us,
relating to subjects within the sphere of the CANADIAN MANU.
FACTURER.

Heretofore our " Manufacturing Notes " have included un-
der one head all Canadian industries from time to time men-
tioned in these columns. We propose now to classify our
notes of Manufactures in Canada into various departments,
such as Textiles ; Iron and Machinery; Agricultural
Machinery ; Furniture and other Woodwork; Chemicals,
Leather, Paper, Glass, &c.; Mining ; Lumbering; Milling and
the Grain Trade; etc. We will maintain a separate department
also for Railways, Shipping, and Transportation ; and another
for Finance, Commerce, and business generally. Under this
arrangement our readers will be able at any time to find, with
the least possible trouble, any item or class of items to which
reference may be wanted.

The safe works of Bain, West & Maclean (formerly J. & J.
Taylor's) in this city, were in great part destroyed by fire the
night between the 16th and 17th inst. The loss is estimated
at $4o,ooo, mostly covered by insurance. Over a hundred
men are thrown out of employment.

It is announced that Mr. George Hague, General Ma*
ager of the Merchants' Bank, will before long be elect
to the Presidential chair. When Mr. Hague took the manaf
ment the bank was in anything but a satisfactory position, aàé
its present prosperity shows what can be done when the rigb'
man gets into the right place.

From innipeg we hear of several failures among hote
keepers there. Perhaps keeping boarders who don't pay
is a principal cause. Hotel-keeping ought to pay well in
new, stirring place like Winnipeg ; but doubtless a good
of ready cash is necessary to make business go. Hotel re0o
are very high there, and evidently the business has been Over
done.

We have received the prospectus of "Goodwin's Improvw
Book-keeping and Business Manual," the fourth editions O
which has just been issued. It claims to lay down a plaUi
practical system of book-keeping, and many testimonials fro 1

prominent business men in Canada are given in its favor. -
simplicity of method and clearness of statement, a vast amoutit
of unnecessary work is saved, so say those who have tried it.

Once more our neighbors are agitating the matter of aboi
ishing the fishery clauses of the Washington Treaty. A 1O«
tion to refer to the Committee on Foreign Relations was carrie
in the Senate recently. Senator Frye, the mover, thought
that Congress might authorize tie President to give notice 00
the second day of July next. The time when notice of ter0ro
nation may be given by either party is drawing near; and e
seems likely enough that the powers that be at Washingtoo
will give notice at the earliest date allowed by the strict lette
of the treaty.

Since our last issue four citizens of Toronto, well known I1
business circles, have passed away. Of these the most proIlio'
ent was Mr. James Michie, long and succesfully engaged i'
the grocery trade, who died on Jan. 13, at the comparativel
early age of 54 years. Mr. Joseph A. Simmers, seed mercb
ant, and German vice-consul for Ontario, died on the 17th.
Mr. William Flummerfelt, formerly in the tanning businee'
and for some six or seveni years back the principal partner io
the leather belting firm of Dickson, Smith & Co. died on th<
i 9 th. Mr. Alexander Hamilton, one of the oldest citizens
Toronto, and for nearly sixty years engaged in the paint so
color business, died on the 2oth inst., in the 81st year of bi
age.

Bradstreet's says :-There has virtually been no business o
the Stock Exchange during the past week. Transactions ha'
dwindled daily, as the shuffling of stock backward and forWa1
between the same parties has been found to fail in inducid1
purchasers to come in. The commission houses are doi"O
next to nothing. Of public buying there may be said tO bc
none. A bull movement in the market is predicted by a cony
bination of operators who have been dubbed "the refortine
bears," from their antecedents ; and they are doing their bc4
to bring one about. Neither Mi. Gould nor Mr. Keene, hO<
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Uer, i said to take any part in it, being either coldly indiffer- eOr actively hostile. Meantime there is a deadlock in the th
n arket. It would be worth something to be the prophet who s

uClld accurately forecast in which direction it would break. a
th

't Ooks as if the decline in the price of butter, so long

Th0ked for, had come at last, in New York to begin with

is in treal Gazette says that the New York butter market tcs ider demoralized condition, prices there having declined
chfe ly of late, owing to consumption having beendchecked by the establishment of an exorbitantly high basis oi sCot, Which caused the supply of medium and good qualities tt accumulate, and prices to give way. To the Gazette's
ea another may be added-the curtailment of household

nPes in thousands upon thousands of families in the States,

taigg to the dread of slackness in manufacturing pending thei
if agitation. The fear of changes injurious to AmericanI

UStry is spreading among mechanics and working mensgenerally, and Republican party managers rather encourage
the feeling, as a means of frightening the people from givingC
4nd tcratic votes. Such is the connection between politicsf

the Price of provisions.C

The Montreal Gazette announces that leading tobacco nianti
facturers have been informed that it is the intention of the
rerment at the coming session of Parliament to greatlyreduce the excise duty on manufactured tobacco, and they are

rged to se of their present stocks as fast as possible. Thereduction will not come into force for sixty days after the de-i
ery of the budget speech, in order to afford dealers an op-i

Potunity of working off what stock they may now have on(
trid. It is objected that this notice is demoralizing thettrade, and reference is made to the abolition of the tea-duties
last Yehas another case in point. But it has to be remembered

abolthe Minister of Finance very plainly foreshadowed the
on of the tea duties a year before, and, further, that

d e N. P. the tendency is to reduce or abolish excise1
as Oh ome manufactures, as well as customs duties, such

as those on tea and coffee, which protect no Canadian indus-trY. if People will but bear in mind this cardinal principle ofthe q., they will have no reason for being surFrised, or "de-nioralized" either, when changes in accordance with it are an-nounced.

Comenting on the financial situation the Philadelphiaailzau,zto 'èY WOrld says :-" The chaNter of accidents is favorable
0 rs, While the substantialfeatures of the situation justify

lie auguries." The remark is a happy one, and we be-te e Will be found largely justified by facts. To a far larger ex-tet the dmost people would be apt on first thought to sup-
the the dependence of the bears is upon accidents most ofdthe tiTe. Fires that destroy property, snow storms that im-Pede traffi
perso ric, and the embezzlement or other misuse of funds by

w lfl Positions of trust, are among the " accidents "
leh turn up to help the bears, at times when otherwise they

caot be able to help themselves at all. A bad harvest
Cart be called an accident, and to apply the term to such a

Clinty as that of the Milwaukee hotel fire would be in effect
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xcusing culpable negligence or something worse. But that
he bears in the financial struggle owe very many of their
ucoesses to events coming clearly within " the chapter of
ccidents" is obvious enough from current experience. And
his view of the matter may have its application in Canada as
well as in the United States.

The Winnipeg Commercial says that one or two local char-
ered banks are badly wanted there. It is complained that
Eastern banks having agencies west are too apt to make sud-
den withdrawals of capital forthe purpose of sustaining Eastern
peculation, frequently ot the merest stock-gambling character,
he consequence being that the legitimate business of the North-
west has to suffer. Says our contemporary :-" The business
men of the city have passed through two months of a really
tight money market, and their experience during that time has
shown that the banks are prepared at any time to let the trade
interests of the North-west suffer, to serve those of the East.
In fact it requires only an overdose of stock-gambling, or
some such self-inflicted monetary malady in Toronto or
Montreal, to cause some banks here to stop discounting, ac-
cording to instructions from head-quarters, which they are
certain to receive under such circumstances. Could actual
figures be obtained, many would be astonished at the amount
of funds that have been withdrawn from Manitoba branch
banks, and the extent to which commercial affairs in this Pro-
vince have been crippled during the past two months, in order
to meet a time of threatened panic in the East, which was the
direct result of reckless speculation." The establishment of
local banks is recommended as a remedy.

One of the most important business decisions of recent date
in Canada is that which has been arrived at (by arbitration)
in the case of the wholesale iron firm of A. & C. J. Hope & Co.
of Montreal, who temporarily suspended. It will beremembered
that ten creditors took out seizures against the firm just after its
failure,with aview to recovering goods thathad been deliveredor
wereintransit to the consignees. Theseizureswere for about $35,-
ooo worth of goods. Some of the creditors asked that the
goods be sold and that they be paid as privileged creditors out
of the proceeds. Others wanted the sales cancelled and the
goods given back. The question was referred to Mr. Bethune
and Mr. J. McLaren, who was counsel for the estate. They
differed. Mr. Bethune held that both classes of seizures were
valid, while Mr. McLaren took the ground that no seizure that
had not been made within fifteen days of the sale was good.
The matter was then referred to three lawyers to save the costs
of interminable suits in court. It was subsequently learned that
hese gentleman had been much of the same opinion as Mr.
Bethune before their appointment, and two more were added,
making the board of lawyers-Judge Badgley, W. H. Kerr,
W. Robertson, and Messrs. Lacoste and Geoffrion. Mr. Ben-
jamin represented the seizing creditors, Mr. McLaren the
creditors of the estate, and Mr. Bethune the estate. The
decision given was unanimously against the creditors who
wanted the seized goods sold, and the proceeds paid to them
as privileged creditors. A majority, Messrs. Badgley, Robert-
son, and Geoffrion, decided that the goods could not be seized
unless within fifteen days of the sale. As none of them had
done this the seizures were thus disproven. Messrs. Lacoste
and Kerr dissented, taking the ground that any vendor had
the right to have his sale set aside, even after the expiration of
fifteen days. The firm had made an offer of 32Y cents on
the dollar if the seizures were maintained, and 4oc if set aside.
The creditors met on the 15 th inst., when it was unanimously
resolved that the trustees hand over the estate to the Exchange
Bank. The firm now resumes business, with the 40c. dividend
guaranteed by the bank.
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SILK GLOSS FOR COARSE FABRICS.

ENGLISH COTTON-MILL CONSTRUCTION.

Consul Shaw, American Consul at Manchester, England,
writes as follows to the State Department -

A location sheltered from the east winds is considered much
more advantageous for a cotton mill than one exposed to dry
currents of air which an east wind creates in this climate. For
this reason much care is exercised in selecting sites to build
mills in this district. The percentage of saving which shows
itself in the close calculations of shrewd managers, as between
the output of a mill less favorably located than another, is very
marked. A manufacturer of fine cotton goods told me that
he rented a part of a mill for a weaving-shed. The portion he
occupied was shut in by a sharp hill and was completely shel-
tered from east winds. He assured me that he would not ex-
change for the northern half of this same mill, which was not
so protected, for one thousand dollars ayear. I give this as a
case in point, showing as it does, even here in this humid
climate, how important the selection of a site is regarded by
practical manufacturers. My informant is a careful and skilled
manager, and his observations have led him to believe that a
mill sheltered from the dry east winds has a considerable ad-
vantage over others not so favorably located.

Unimportant as this may apiear at first sight, it is really a
point that can be very profitably studied, I am sure, in the
United States, and much practical saving. both in material and
in its working, may result from a careful investigation of this
not very well understood and yet interesting subject. Where
competition has become very keen, manufacturers are forced.
to take note of every advantage offered, either in machinery,
raw materials, or natural climatic aids, and some of the results
of special study in this direction are surprising. The one I
have named in regard to the saving effect by sheltered mills is
an illustration of an important fact.

A NEW WORSTED FACTORY FOR PARIS.

We are pleased to be able to inform our readers that there
is a prospect of another large manufacturing concern being
started in Paris. We are informed by Mr. A. Parker, an Eng-
lish manufacturer, to whom we have previously referred,of his
intention of starting at an early date a large worsted and
shoddy factory in our town, providing that proper inducements
are offered him. The affair is to be carried on by a joint stock
company, with some of ourmost prominent citizens at its head,
and with a capital of about $8o,ooo. It is intended to erect
a building on the old Hamilton Mill property and fronting on
Mechanic street. It will extend from the east side of the race
across, and the full length of the lot to the property of Mr.
Ahrens, where a wing will run down to the river. The flnest
English worsteds will be manufactured from the raw material,'
and] in addition the material will be furnished for the carpet
factory, which has hitherto been imported from other towns.
The manufacture of carpets will be carried on in the wing.
This, it is believed, will develop into one of the largest manu-
factories in the Dominion, and cannot but prove a source of
wealth to the town. Mr. Parker expects to bring out between
4o and 50 operatives' families from England to work the mill.
Parisians must, however, be prepared to deal liberally with the
company, as already different towns have offered a large bonus,and are eagerly seeking to capture them. The town is likely
to be asked for a bonus of about $8,ooo or $1o,ooo, and when
the time comes we are sure our citizens will vote this to men
of our own town rather than to total strangers. If no bonus is
voted to the new enterprise it will probably be lacated else-
where. We may be prepared to give further particulars next
week.

Some of the technical journals express considerable conft
dence in the new German process for giving a silk gloss 01
finish towoollen and cotton goods, imparting to them a super'ior appearance and consequent value. According to this, siewaste, ravellings and similar valueless refuse are placed in *
clear solution of caustic soda or potash, by which they aO
rapidly dissolved: this solution is next diluted by the additio
of distilled water, more or less, as the " plating " is intended to
be heavy or light ; the cotton, or linen, or other fabrics, aethen placed in a bath of this lquid, in which they are said to
become rapidly coated with the silk, when they are taken Ollt
and dried. This process is repeated a number of times. the
bath being diluted each time. Finally, the goods are left for
two hours in a strong bath of sulphuric acid, in which they are
kept in constant motion. After this they are thoroughly rinsed
with water, pressed hot, beaten and stretched, to bring out the
lustre and gloss in as perfect a manner as possible. In fact, i
is claimed for this process that not oniy cotton and woollen'
but also the numerous class of dull, low-priced silks can,means of it, be treated with a solution of better and nOfe
lustrous silk and be rendered scarcely less distinguishabi
from the best goods The precipitated silk adheres firmly, _1o
only to silk thus treated, but also to cotton and linen.

"The Toronto Cotton and Woollen Manufacturing Compa 1
(Limited)." is the name of a new company which it is proposed t1establish for the purposes indicated by the title.' The capital is t0
be $oo,ooo, in ioo shares of $i,ooo each, and 25 shares haf*already been applied for.

The Canada Cotton Company's mills at Cornwall are to be lightedthe electric light ahortly.

K The Witness announcea that at a special meeting of the shareholdof the Hudon Cotton Company recently held it was decided to apply#permission to raise the capital to $2,000,000, with a view to incorp'e"tion with the St. Anne's or any other company.

Negotiations are in progress with a view of starting a woollen faOt'c
at Sarnia. Lt is proposed to give Buguey, Patter lli, R. I., a b1 04$10,000 should he start a factory stocked at $100.000 and emplovinghands, or a bonus of $20,000 if the stock were $200,000 and emploY"200 hands.

Messrs. Hamlin & Ayers, of Lachute, Quebec, are putting in anOtw
pet of manufacturing cards, three spinning jacks and a yarn twi5They report orders at present on hand, for more knitting yarn thanOfcan turn out in twelve months, working day and night. This thaof yarn all goes to the Montreal Knitting Co., Montreal, Que.b"Ifirm has an order for 100,000 dozen pairs woollen socks from a 1firm in Winnipeg, Man. They now have 45 knitting machines at
and intend increasing that number to one hundred. Score two
industries for the N.P.

The Dundas Cotton Company will, says the Montreal Po8tannual meeting, propose an addition of $100,000 to ils capitalwhich is now $400,000, making the new capital $500,000. Each sl'hholder will be entitled to one share in four upon which a cash pof $50 per share will be made, the company declaring out of its pfrgoin addition to the usual dividend, a stock bonus of 12½ per cent., i-01jper share, thereby paying Up the full amount of the new stock, vlwill then be hal! a million. This is a moBt satisfactory result, afrflects the highest credit on the management.

A correspondent of the Ottawa Citizen says :-Smith's Falls 0
signalizing ber assumption of the dignity of a town by the deveî
mentof new energy. Not only are the existing manufactuJ 1
establishments extending themselves, but others are about 1o stand spring will witness a wide extension of the Smith's Falls
ufacturing industries. We hope in a few days to give a deta'i
statement of the iniprovements proposed, and which will bedoubtedly carried into effect.

Jan. 26, 1883.
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THE SCRAP HEAP.

it is beconing very gencrally recognized that a well regulat.
cd scrap heap is essential to the success of a machine shop.
It is not alvays certain, however, what should be the cliaacter
and proportions of thc conpunent elements The nan who
elaborates the necessary formula for determining with certain.
ty in any partictalar case what portion of the plant and niaterial
of the establashiient can be profitably devoted to that pur.
pose will perforn an important senice for his fellow meclhanics.
To fulfil this anission m1ost effectually, however, the scra l heap
must be occasionally inspected by the proprietor or manager,
and receive such addition froni time to tine as shall anaintain
the healthy growth of itself and the business. In addition to
the uistial staple supply of turnings, split washers and nuts,
ihreadless bolts, broken bellows, and the attenpted construc-
tions of apprentices and young nachinists, it shouild receive
contributions of more dignified nature. The average annual
otpîuaouritg of wrenches, particularly of the monkcy class, may'
be taken as about r2 1-2 per cent. of the visible supply. Of
broken pane hanners, bent scales, crippled callipers, and di.
viders, discouraged clamps and vises, the percentage is less
defnite. This class of contributions, however, is on this ac.
couant none the less important. At a critical period even lar.
ger and more costly doses may be indicated, nothing less than
a twisted guide screw, a bent lathe spindle or a dilapidated
planer table serving to establish the normal equilibrium. In
sonie cases, ancient engine ladies or planers of unsteady gait
and rheunaticaints iay be used im the saine way to the best
advantage. A iranufactory is, in a general sense, comparable
to a physical organization. 'T'le processes for the reception,
assimilation and disposition of iaterials must ail work in har-
iony, otherwise serious complications will result. A due at.
teiuion to the scrap hcap iay avoid a sort of industrial inter-
inattent fever, vhich before nîow has caused the dissolution of
not a few promising establishments.-Allehanics.

WIRE CLOTH.

% Wire cloth, such as is used by paper imills and for sieves,
ecorn poppers, and a liundred other purposes, is woven in the

saime naaîner as cotton and woollen goods, save that a large
paortion of the work is dune on land loonis. Wire cloth for
w indow screens, requiring less care in its tmanufacture, is wovenin power loons, and a single concern at Clhnton, Mass., iakes
15,o00,ooo square feet of this cloth per annum. Tie total
aiuint of wire cloth woven by inachnery for window screens
alone an the United States is put down at 3o,ooo,ooo square
feet pier annum. For this purpose light and cheap iron wire is
used.

For paper iills, cloth made of fine and strong brass wire is
empîjèloyed. There is no other process for making paper except
b> running the pulp over bra.s wtre cloth, and this cloth lias
to be rencwed every few nonths. A single firni of paper nan-
uîacturers an this city is put to an annual expenditure of $2,ooo
to repfleanish the wvire cloth in its nills. As there are about 950
paper imiills in tie United States, it will be seen that the quan.
tity of vire cloth required by all of theni is considerable.

Vire cloth is sold by the square foot, and is graded accord.
:ng tu the nunber of wires in an mch. Cloth which contains
two imeshes per linear inch ,r four per square inch, is desig.
iated as No. 2. That which contains ioo ieshes per lincar
inch or io,ooo per square inch is dcsignatcd as No. ioo.
Cloth as fane as No. 120 is sometimes niade, but it is always of
brass or copper. No iron wire is used tm any numbers above
4o. lie wire cloth used in window screens is No. 13, and
t.it enployed in flour sieves is principally No. 20. The brasis
clota u:i, by paper mills is niostly No. 6o. The price of No.
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2 iron wire cloth is io cents per square foot ; that of No. 2
brass is 4o cents; and No. 2 copper is 45 cents. No. îtoo
brass cloth sells at $1.25 in snall lots at retail, and at about
$a.oo in large lots at wholesale. ''hese prices will serve as
fair examiples of the value of wire cloth in general.--Baten
Commercial Bu//etin.

:\lr. 1l. Geoffrey lias brouglit to the notice of ite French
Academy of Sciences a specimnen of copper ware n:,ulated with
asbestos and threaded through a lead pipe. This unîae is said to
have proved very serviceable for electric bghting, and expernments
made M. ienri Lippmann, engineer of the Faure Accumuîlator
Conpany, show that it will resist very, powerful currens. The
discovery of a new use for asbestos may prove important,as the
minerai exasts an large quantaties an the nerthern regions of this
countv.

PRICFS OF MNs ANO NAILIS IN i'r[SIURGiu IN î882.-The
following table shows the prices of bar iron and nails an Pittsburgh
for each month during a882:

Refned bar. Nails.
Per pound. P'er keg.

January -2.50c $3.35
February . 2.3oc 3.40
March. . 2.35c 3.-
April............. .. 15C 3.30
M~ay................35C 3.15
June . 2.50c 3.5t»
July . .... 2.50C 3-55Auigust . 2.50c 3.60
Septenber . . 2.50c 3..0
()ctober.......... .. OC 44
November . . 2.0C .
Decenber . . . . . 2.20c 3.40

The prices of nails are gross. The discount for cash is a per
cent. and on lots of 50 ke, and upwards an abatement oi roc
per keg is allowed.

Messrs. Abbott, Tait & Abbott, ni Montreal, have iapplied for letters
patent for the incorporation of the Dominion Barbed ware Company.

The largest eaRst ever made at Scleper & Acklburst's fouudry, Coati.
cook, Que., was donc last week for the cotton factory, one piece weighing
I,.100lbs.

The hands employed at Brown's foundry are busier tian becs. Tt q
firm apparently have ail the ordera the-v can attend to, for the machina
shop is full of their manifactures. -Blertille Jraudliencer.

Mr. A. McPherston, of A. McPiierson & Co , Oxford, N.S. ha eturned
from the United States, whero he las been pirchasing addhional much.
inerv for their foiudry and machine shop. Mr. James E. Trelmein,
Pt. de Buta, is about to be a partner with 'Mr. Mcl. and %Ir. Ilingley.
TIC is tie inveitor of improvemnents aii tihe Derrick Hay Press which ho
lias patented fur Canada, and N hich lias already been testcd with great
satisfaction an four of the presses biuit by McPherson & Co.-Ua:eue.

-Tie St. Johans .Necs says: Ir is intimîated that the Central Vermont
Railway coanaeaîy have unîder consideration the advisability of erecting
farge repair shops on this side of the huo for the acconuodtatioan of their
Canadiau bu.amness. This proajcted anove is rendercd iecessary by tho
fact that their shops at St. Albans are so fully etnployed. but more par.
tieular'y becauso the tarif! regulatinns mace it cheaper for themu to have
the repairs of their Canadian îoianq stock done here. Tre inVcs hopes
that St. Jouns may be selected for tre location of the new shops.

The Me«sr.q. Thompson & Willian Manufacturing Co., af Stratford,
Oaa., are maakig three of the "Brown" Automatic cut.off engincs, which
nanufacture is ticir specialty. These iinnaenee 500.h.p. eigines art for
the St. .John. N.B., Cottm Co., thae New Brunswick Cotton Mills, (W.
Parks & Son), and the Moncton Cotton Co., anl are larger than any b.
foro manufactured even by the originator, Brown, of Mass., by two
Inches ai the bore. Anong otler large contracts. tley lave o hand the
aiachinery supply for th,: large new saw mail boang crected at Selkirk.

MaUn.. af Mssrs. Wauikcy & Buîrrowu, the connecting rod for Lie
regine of which is 1.1 feet, and 17J inches in centre, with solid laieds.

The mccieics of tii firan are et Iresent in Ijalifax iattiig a 100 li.p.
engine et thu new Intereolonial -levator there, and also have undPr
"a' another Of 200 h.p. for the C. P. Rtailway works at Mor tre. It is
tie intention, i the ntear future, to give ai illui,trated description o[ this
firm's specialty in the columus of the MANvFÀcTuuEn.
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WHAT A LODE IS.

'l'lie London Mining fournal gives the following transla-
tion of the Germain descriptive features of a Lode.

Lodes are plane bodies which traverse rock formations, but
which were not fornmed at the sanie time, but at a later period
than those formations.

'T'lie difference between Iodes and beds consists in the dis.
simnilarity of their formation or their age. A bed is also a
plane body, but it is interstratified, and of the saine age as the
enclosing stiata. A Lode, however, whether occurring in
stratified or uinstratified rock is always yotnger than the strata
it traverses, because later formîed. In many cases Iodes have
been formed by the occurrence of fissures, whilch have subse.
<îuently been filled up. It mîay indeed be said that mineral
veins have been found in this way. According to the filling
niatter they are teried dykes or Iodes. Dykes are filled with
rocks which have no particular value, as basali, trady/c, green
stone, porp/hyry and grani/e, which, as is known in many cases,
have coie in a miolten state fromn the interior of the carth.
''hey vary in size fron the thickness of the finger to nany
luindreds of mietres. Lodes consist of quar/k, cauesparfluor.
spar /îeavy-spar (barytes), fel-.spar, etc., and when they contain
one or more ores they are known as ore Iodes, whic.h, as the
relositories of useful minerals, are, to the miner, of the greatest
imiortance. Like beds, Iodes baue a strike and a dip> (under-
lie). Their length is often considerable, some are known
many miles long ; tleir depth is in most cases unknown. Thle
coming out of the vein art the surface is termed its out-crop.
'The rock over.lying the Iode is called the hanging wall, the
underlying rock, the foot-wall. 'T'le size is the vertical distance
between the two walls. The uiiderlie is varions, and soinetimes
the vein is perpendicular to the horizon, in whicli case it can-
not be determîined which is the hanging or which is the foot-
wall. Lodes have, lowever, more frequently a considerable
than a smîall underlie. As Iodes are crevices or fissures subse-
quently filled up, se the fissures have their peculiarities.
Generally besides the main fissures subordinate ores are found
to brancn off froin it, and these are afterwards filled up ; they
are known as feeders or branches. All lodes have sucli feeders,
and contain angular pieces of the country rock, a feature ob-
servable in beds. Lodes have a varying size depending upon
the original width of the fissure. When the fissure is formed
one side often slides along the other, mostly the hanging upon
the foot wall, resulting in the sides being polishîed or rubbed
snooth, and sometiimies striated ; these appearances are termued
s/iükensides. A Iode may, come to an end by wedging out, as
wlien it dwindles down smaller until it ecomes a mere divi-
sion in the rock, or after being nipped it may again open out
and continue its course ; the extent of the heave or displace-
ment may be very small or very considerable. Fissures occur
nost readily where the rock is most yielding or most easily

ruptured ; mnany stratified rocks iupture most readily in thleir
plane of beddimg, and in such cases the Iode is found parallel
with the strata. It is then called a flat vein.-(Lager Gang-
bed Iode.)

Halifax.-Shipments of coal froni the various mines of Noa
Scotia during last, year show a large increase over those of the
preceding year. T:îc shipiîents froni Springfield mines werc the
largest of any, amounting to 2:o,885 tons, an increase over :88:
of 54,123 tons. The Intercolonial Company shipped 1-.2,990 tons,
:4,192 in excess of the previous year's shipments. The Vale
Coal Company shipped about 84,ooo tons, or 2,ooo less than in
1881. The Acadia Coal Company shipped 98,145 tons, an in-
crease of 16,799. From Gownie mines, C.B., 65,335 tons were
shipped, an increase of 4,000 tons. The shipments from Cale-
donia mines aggregated 59,5oo tons. Little Glace Bay mines
shipped 70,000 tons, ovcr double the previous year's shipments.

BRITISH COAL SUPPLY.

The mine inspectors of Great Britain and Ireland have
sent in their annual reports to the Government for the year
1881. Fron then wc learn that during the ten years fron
r37î to i88r, inclusive, the production of coal rose fron 117,-
352,028 tons to 54,184,300 tons. The following is a compara.
tive statement of the products of the mines in the counties
named in each of the two years:-

Counties. Tons, 1871.
Durham and Northumberland... . ,:6
Cumberland.......................... ,423,66
Yorkshire.....................12,0 Soi,260
Derbyshire............................. 5,360,000
Nottinghanslire ............. 2,469,400
W arwickshire........................... 723,6M
Leicester . ........................... .... 699,900
Stafford and Worcester............ . 14,281,250
Lancashire......................... 13,851,000
Cheshire................................ 975,000
Shropshire........ .......... ,350,000
Gloucester........ .......... 1,412,297
Somerset.....................6 73 ,878
Monmouth.......... ....... 4,91 5,525
South W ales......................... 9,120,000
North Wales. ............... 2,500,000
Scotland.......... ........ 15,438,381
Ireland................................ 165,750

Tons, :88,.
35,592,420

1,769,213
18,287,14
8,508,923
4,758,060
1,333,419

1,145,266
t4,858,070
18,:499,810

782,000
892,590

1,361,386
731,754

5,412,840
15,029,125
4,300,606

20,822,055
127,581

370,881 persons were emuployed in 1875 in the mines, and
last year thc number was 495,477--a notable increase for a
" declining industry," one would think. Tie largest numb r
emIployed during the periid noted was in 1874, wlhen it reachld
1.3 8,329.- Quebec Clhronide.

An excellent mine of white mica has been discovered betwcen
Clarendon and Palnerston townships. It is owned by an Amer
can firm, and is said to be very valuable. Work will bc commn-.
ced in the spring. In Levant another mine is situated, but the
layers are of a dark color.

We notice the following in the Engineering and Mining
u7ornal of New York-:-" There appears to be a very strong

interest on the part of Amrcican capital in Canadian liosphates.
Messrs. Benedict & Cole, of this city, who have made a specialty
of this branch of mining, inform us that the principal deposbis
now worked and opened out are in the townships of Portland,
Templeton, Hull, Wakefield and Buckingham, in the Province of
Quebec, and in the counties of Leeds, Lanark, Renfrew, and
Frontenac, Ontario. The cost of delivering the phosphate at
Montreal varies according to the special conditions of each local.
ity and its accessibilhty to transportations. The principal outlcts
are at Kingston and Ottawa. The principal market is Liverpool,
but American manufacturers of fertilizers are beginning to use
the Canadian raw material, and are preparinlg for more extensàe
supplies. Mr. McIntosh, Ottawa, just returned from England,
says the phosphate markets are improving, and that next year he
expects the shipinents of the material to be between 5o,ooo and
100,000 tOns.

The Bobcaygeon Independent says that as the knowledge of the
iron deposits of Snowdon township extends it becomes mare
clear that they are of immense value, and there can be no doubt
as to these deposits being extensively worked in the near future,
and the whole of this country becoming a mining district, where
a large population will bc sustained by the iron industry. Messrs.
Parry and Mills are steadily pursuing their course, and will have a
furnace at work within a moderate period, and Mr. Pusey and
Mr. Ivatts are also carrying on their labors with admirable per-
sistency and courage. Mr. Ivatts lias only recently returned
fron Europe, and whilst in Paris conferred with several large
capitalists vith a view to obtiining the funds for carrying on
smelting and mining on a large scale. It is hoped that the rclt
of his negotiations will be to obtain all the capital-a very large
sum-required, and in that case the iron deposits of Snowdon
vill at once assume an important place in Ontario industries. It

is safe to predict that within a few years this district will vie % ith
the Pennsylvana mining regions in the supply of iron to the
American continent.
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SUCCESSION OF FOREST GROWTHS.

Robert Douglas gives in a brief letter to the Gardener's
'w/I/y some interesting facts concerning the succession of

torest growths-the rcsult of years of observation. Where the
forests are cut down, and the fires are kept out, they in the
main reproduce the same species. But if a settlement is formed,
and the cattle are allowed to run into the cut.down woods, the
seedhings are destroyed as they appeiar. In a burned forest
everythmg is changed ; ail vegetation is swept away. Even
ti soil i: changed, and its surface, if thin, is destroyed. After
a forest fire, the first tree that inakes its appearance is the
.lIpn, a tree which naturally grows on moist lands, where its
roots have the best chance to escape fron the general destruc-
tion. Au.ording to 'Mr. Douglas, this tree predomuinates in
burned forests in Colorado, Vyoming, Dakota, the Illack Iills,
innesota, Manitoba, Wisconsin and northern Michigan. In

Wvisconsin and the Black Hills it is iixed with the white birch,
and orcasionally, as in north-eastern Wisconsin, the white birch
i. the chief trec. Both the seeds and trees of conifers are
usually destroyed by a fire. Nc.\t to the aspen and white
biii.h. those trees and shrubs snring up over burned districts
which bear seeds that are either blown to great distances, re-
main long in a dormant state in the grouind, or are carried by
barN. Where the burned forests consisted of oaks and pmies

tdjuining or partly intermingled, the oaks will be found after a
firu tru%% ding upon the pine lands. This is due in part to die
fat that oaks renew theuselves fromn the stumps, whîle pmnt s
d not, and that acorns are often buried by squirrels in s)o)Os
favorable to their speedy growth.-Northvestern Lumncrman

McEnan and Son are putting the new machinery in McLaren's
i at it the Mussissippi.

John Farrar, lunber dealer, Canpbelltown, N.B., has put ail
his property out of his hands, and creditors are anxious about
their claims. le owes about $t ,000.

Over cighty-five and a half million feet of lumber were shipped
fron .\ua Scotta ports during ibla. The largestshipments were
made frum larrsboro,tle quantitv beng over sixteen million feet.

The old nachin.ry of the big miili at Descronto bas been taken
ou!, in fact scarcely anything is left but the wall and roof. A
larg force of skilled mcclianics arc replacing the woodwork and
preparing the foundations for the gangs. The new mîachncry
when in lieration will have cost the firm about $50,oou. The
estimated output for next season exceeds 3t0,000,t0 feet.

One of the uses for which straw luiber has been found to be
very valuable, and concerning which it can be said with truthfuil-
Sness, if not originality, that it fills a want long feit, is for backs of
picture fraies. It can be made the right thickness, and rcadily
'aned seceral thii.kncsses at a lime, imo the dimensions needed
for the \ arious sizes of frames, and it is another advantage ta have
it in une instead of several pieces. There is one man who thinks
he can use the entire product of the straw lumber factory at Law-
rence, Kansas, in this way.

The Lumbermau's Garc//e, Bay City, Michigan, says:- Michi-
gan pne . "ruthlessly slaughtered," and the " pine barrens " arc
rapidly bcing changed ta profitable farns, and while some lumiber-
men seck the untouclied forests of the west and soith, others con-
tirue to improvo their mills ta diversify manufactures, and ta be-
lieve that more than one generation of men will still do prosperous
busimess in tlc Michigan pineries. Ten years ago the most ex-
pertstatisuelans asserted that Michigan pine would be exhausted
btore hlis timse, but the mills each scason continue to raise the

ures. and each winter secs our lumbermen making preparation
lur astil greater cut during the ne:t season, as is also the case
at~ presenit.

CHICAGO'S DECADENCE AS A SPRING WHEAT
MARKET.

'lie Afi//ing l'or/d says:- -"'lhe decadence of Chicago as
a spring wheat market is very plainly nmanifest in the exhibit
of the wheat receipts at that point for the past twelve ionths.
Il spring whcat the dccrease is over twenty thotsand car
loads, while the increase in winter wheat nearly reaches that
figure. For this alterationi in market conditions several causes
are responsible, but principally the rapid increase in number
and capacity of flour mîillk in the spring wlcat-producing dis-
tricts,byrcason ofwhicli there is a constantly derreasing surplus
of wieat ta bc shipped to theseaboard as raw niaterial. ThIat
Chicago dealers recognize this fact is shown by their action
a few ionths since in placing winter wheat on a level
with spring in that market by mnaking it deliverable on
regular contracts, inîless expressly specified to the contrary.
Indeed, if bona fide transactions alone were taken into account,
Chicago, as a spring wheat market, would be of very little im-
portance. By far the largest volume of the trading which is
carried on there is speculative in its character, and neither
party lias the sligltest intention of effecting an actual transfer
of wheat. Vet it is impossible to niaintain indefinitely the
standing of a point as a speculative market for a given comn-
modity, if lttle or ione of that conumolity cnn actially be ob
tained there. Chicago, as the head centre of speculationi in
spring wheat has passed the height of ler power, and is now
rapidly dechnmng. It would bc weil for the generai public, if,
with the gradual cessation of speculative trading in spring
wheat at Chicago, that grain miglit no longer serve as counter
for grain ganblers anywhere." Our contemiporary arrives at
the conclusion that Mnneapolis must bc the great bonaifide
spring wheat market of the future.

Tit.: GR.uIN sUP>txl.v.-According ta the final estimate of the
grain crops in the United States, by the Agricultural Department
at Washington, the wleat crop of îS82 was 502,798,600 bushels
against 383,280,000 bushels in 18Sî, showing an increase of nyi,.
518,6o0 bushels. The total corn yield last year was 1,624,917,-
800 busliels aganst i, 94,9 i:,m0 bushels for the year pre tous,
N hicli shows an increase of 43o,0oo,Soo bushels. The folloving
is a statemîent of the above mentioned estiiate of the wlcat, corn
and Dat crops for the past threc years.-

Wieat crop Of 188....... ........-- 502,798,600
W hcat crop Of 1881........................... 3 3,280,000
Whcat crop of 1879................59,479.505
r'orn crop of i8 2..................,(24,9i7,0oo
Cnrn erop of iSSi...... ......... ,194,9r6 oo
Corn crop of IS79................. 1,754,861,535
Oat crop of 1882. . ........ ........ 473,655,70
Oat crop of iSS ................... 4i,4S5,ooo
Oat crop of 1879 .................. 407,858,999

The smallness of the wheat reccipts in Chicago is causing
remark : but it has to be reckoned that millers are using more
wheat now than they ever did before.

A By.L aw, granting $2,5o0, with exemption from taxes and free
water privileges, ta Campbell Brothers, of Chatham, for the erec-
tion of a steamt flouring mill at St. Thomas, Ont., was submnitted
to a vote of the ratepayrs in the latter plat.e ou Tuesday Jan. 16,
and carried bya majority of 384.

A grain imecliant who has %isited mîost of the stations within
one hîundred iiiiles of Sioux City, Iowa, savs that " farmîers are
mostly holding their wlicat, hopng for a better price and arrivais
arc liglt at al1 stations. Corn is comîmlg ii more trcely, but there
is an immense amount of it in the country yet, and a great many
farmers ilil wait for the spring market. Oats and barley are
mostly in the farmers' hands yet. In soine neiglborhoods rail-
road building cxpccted next scason niakes the farners hold for a
home market."

Jani.26, 1883.
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AN INVENTION IN SHOEMAKING.

For the past six months a Boston inventor bas been making
a shoe by a process which it is calculated will revolutionize the
entire business. The process is very simple, but decidedly
practical, as it is equally applicable to ladies' work as to that
of heavy work for men. Fleretofore, in the manufacture of
hîand-sewed work, the upper leather, which remains after sew-
ing the welt to the inner side, has either been cut off or tacked
down and the space filled, but by the new method the upper,
after having been fastened to the sole, is turned back over the
w'elt, and in turn is again sewed to the outer sole, thus making
the boot doubly as strong and miaking it virtually water-proof.
Tn case a poor inner sole is used, so that the sewing gives way,
the velt will act as a lever and there is no possibility of the
Upper pulling out. In the mianufacture of comnioni work for
women, where machines are used, there is a rough seani left on
the inside of the shoe which is decidedly uncomfortable to the
wearer, whereas if made by the process alluded to the inside
of the boot is left perfectly smooth. Then, again, by the old
method nails are used to a greater or less extent in lasting,
which in due tiie give the wearer unmeiasurable discomfort;
but this is entirely obviated by the new process, as no nails are
used, as the upper does not require to be fastened to the inner
sole except by the sewing. 'Those who have investigated the
process are loud in their praises, and compliment the inventor
highly upon his success.-Boston Hera/d.

NEW ArND IMPORTANT USE FOR PLASTER OF
PARIS.

iood and Iron says:-" Lucius Fairchild, the ex-Wis-
consin governor, represents a rich English syndicate in this
country, which owns a valuable patent on a process for util-
izing native gypsum in the manufacture of ail kinds of vares
and novelties, which the syndicate proposes to soon fully de-
velop. Gypsuni can be changed by the process, which is by
clienicals, to a substance as hard and susceptible of a beauti-
ful polish as Parian marble. The idea is to model the soft
gypsum into vases, ornaments of every conceivable design, and
general art novelties, treat them to the chemiical process, and
then embellisi the goods by handiwork. Vases were exhib.
ited at Milwaukee recently, engraved and ornanented in the
highest style of art, equal to anything to be found in rare art
collections, that could not be distinguished fron those made of
Parian and other rare miarbles, vhich vere modeied out of
ordinary gypsu-n, and put through this process, There are
vast gypsun mines in Michigan, and also in Dakota, and sever-
al of the largest have recently corne into possession of the
syndicate represented by Gov. Fairchild. Special machinery
is being built at Pittsburg, and will shortly be erected and
tested at the Michigan gypsum mines. All kinds of art goods
are to be made entircly by machinery, and will be given the
finishing touches and be decorated by artisans, brought from
the old country for the purpose." To which we will add that,
Canada also has its vast mines of gypsum, or plaster of Paris,
and ought to offer a favorable field for the new manufacture.

Mir. A. lenotte, who has bece ternporarily managing the chemical de-
partment of the Charcoal Works, arrived in the city to-day. Ho states
that the works bave been shut down for two weeks, so that no more
oharcoal will be made until two new cara the conpany arc getting con-
structed at the Car Works arc counpleted. Each of these cars will hold
J00 busilhela, and thcy will bo used in carrying the product to Montreal

and other places. At present thero arc 1,000 cordas of wood on hand
ready for burrninrg. S'ir. Penotte thinks that there is a littie " gold
iniio" in the Charcoal Vorks,as the sharcholders will sooner or later
discover. Ho left this afternoon for Alabama to tako chargeof the
chemnical vorks there,-Kings(on Vetcs.

Exe/nftlion.

A debtor who does not in some manner indicate to the of-
ficer niaking a levy his purpose to claim the property levied on
as exempt from execution, if present at the time of such lun,
waives the exeniption.-Moßit vs. A 1dams, 4 N. W. R. 8S.

Staulte of Limitation.

In a suit on a promissory note, in order to remove the barof
the statute of limitations, the acknowledgment of the existence
of the debt, if not made directly to the creditor, must be niade
to his duly authorized agent, who must be known as such Li
the debtor.-Joit vs. Sioner, Sup. Court, Pennsylvania.

Warranty in Contraet.

WVhere a contract between the parties for the purchase and
sale of plows contained the clause: " The above plows are
warranted to do good work." Hedthat such warranty appicd
to ail plows furnished on the contract, and not alone to the
first shipment. Also held that plaintiff is liable for ail dana.es
arising from the breach of its warranty, unless the daiag
arising from such breach have been adjusted by settlement
-Gale Manifarturing Co. vs. Cri/, Sup. Court, Alabama.

Sel/ing Fret'Iht for Charges.

Freight was sold to pay charges, and the owner sued for the;
value of the goods on the ground that it had not been properly
advertised, but had been sold to a favorite of the carrier. 'Th
court said : Good faith and reasonable diligence must be
shown to ascertain and give notice of the nature and charactr
of the freight, so that the best sale possible may be made. If
it is sold to soie favorite of the carrier, no proper notice ha%.
ing been given, at a nominal price, damages for the value of
the goods can be recovered. A carrier bas no right, nor is he
bound, to examine the contents of barrels before adv.rtisirj
them for sale to pay the freight due thereon.--Shivers.vs. Ya.
than, Sup. Court, Alabama.

Thie " Personal" Risk of Passholders.

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has just decided a rai!.
road case of considerable interest. The decision was in the
case of the Buffalo, Pittsburg, and Western Railroad Company
against O'Hara, brought up on error to the Common Pleas of
Forest County, Pa. Mrs. Ellen O'Hara, wife of an emplovce,
was riding on a pas; between Oil City and Trunkeyville, in
the Forest County. The train was dashed into, and she was
scalded and otherwise injured. 'lie Jury awarded her $3,ooo.
vhich surm vas reduced to $:2,ooo. On the face of the pass,
in fine print, was a clause purporting to be a release of aill
liabilities for damage to the person or baggage of the party
using the pass, resulting from the negligence of the compàny
or its servants. The condition was in the followving termis:-
" Ccnditioned that the person accepting this pass assumes all
risk of accident to his person or property without claims for
damages on this corporation. Good only for the person
named." It was signed by the superintendent and supervisor.
The Supreme Court held that "a common carrier cannot pro-
tect himself by special contract fron liability for negligence.
Against bis extraordinary liability as a common carrier he iay
protect himself by such an agreement, but not from his liability
as a simple bailee. It may well be doubted whether the pro-
vision in this pass being against accidents can be held applic-
able at ail to cases where the injury bas resulted from negli-
gence. If the free pass in this case was unlawful theconductor
should have demanded the regular fare, and his not doing so
did not make O'Hara or his wife trespassers or destroy tieir
rights as passengers." The lower court's judgment vas aflirmed.
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oollen Manufacturers'
SILVER MEDAL
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________________ - t

WOOLS.
Every grade of Wol, both forci and dnmestic,

constantly on hand, and every di.tiy w radical
changes in the wools we have t, otier, as wc are
receiing fresh supplie9 weekly frm I urope by
mail steamships.

Our Sales average over 10,000 Ibs. a nhonth.
The best va!ues in Wool in the Dominion are

unquestionably to be found in our lofts,

13 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Always corne in and see us when in the Citv,
whether you are buying or not. And always write
or wire WINANS & CO. when you want anything
in the way of WOOLS or COTTON WARPS.

Manufacturers can always depend upon getting
close figures from us, as we go on the principle of
"The nimble sixpence," &c.

COTTON WARPS,
Ist PRIZE,

Common numbers kept constantly in stock. Orders
filled with greatest despatch.

The Best Warps
ever made in the Dominion. Satisfaction guarantcecd,

Ail second hand Woollcns Machinery mn Ontario
for sale on our books Send for List--no charge.

13 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO.
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rment is unusually prevalent, a statute might be passed pro-
+ viding that every one convicted of wrecking or attempting to,

wreck trains shall suffer imprisonment at hard labor for lite.

PROPOSED LAW AGAINST TRAIN WRECKING.

(From the Philadelphia Railway World.) THE RIVAL GIANTS.

Governor Butler, of Massachusetts, in his inaugural address to (Fromj the Montreal Shareslder.)
the legislature of that State, asserted that the commonwealth
was exceptionally free from crime. Immediately after this Various absorptions or amalgamations, more or less recent,
claim he used the following striking language, which was have now virtually left the important railway system of the
greeted with applause :-- country, as administered by private corporations, in two hands

"There is one crime, however, which indicates such depravity only. The Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific now coin-
of heart, such disregard of life, such malice towards aIl man- pletely tower above aIl other lines, with the exception of the
kind, that the doing of it should be visited with the swiftest and Intercolonial, which is a government undertaking, and is
most condign punishment. I recommend an act in substance outside of competition with the enterprises above named.
providing that whoever wilfully and deliberately does an act Canada is geographically extensive enough, one might have
with intent to derail - moving train, propelled by steam on any imagined, to have permitted these two gigantic corporations.
railway, shall, upon conviction thereof, suffer death. Such a to have pursued the even tenor of their ways without interfer-
man is in his heart a thousand times, it may be, a murderer 2f ing with each other's intercts or in any way coming into busi-
innocent men, women, and children who have done and can ness collision. The old and settled portion of the Dominion
do hin no harm. If by accident he fails in his nefarious pur- seenied to have become recognized as the natural territory
pose, to accomplish which he has done ail he can do, their of the one, while the other was called into existence for the-
escape is in the providence of God and no merit of his." special purpose of developing our newly-acquired territory in.

Coming from the executive head of any State government the North-West. But, if the newspaper press is to be accepted
such a recommendation as this would attract attention ; but in as authority, these facts have not served to prevent the growth
the present case it is especially noteworhy. Governor Butler of a bitter hostility between these two great bodies. Each of
has for many years been a prominent member of the Anierican the lines appears to have, however, one or more champions in
bar, and is conspicuous for his knowledge of criminal law. A the daily press, and it is fron these alone that we derive any
man so thoroughly acquainted with his profession does not statenients that may be herein referred to. The story, as taken
reconimend the passage of a new law without careful con- from one of these sources, declares the Grand Trunk has used
sideration. Least of ail does he for light causes favor an ad- ail its influence, and that successfully, to prevent the Canadian
dition to the list of capital crimes in an age like this, when a Pacific from raising money in the London market ; and that it
strong sentiment opposes the infliction of the death penalty has purcliased either existing lines or charters simply to thwart
even for the most heinous offences. the C. P. R. The supporters of the Grand Trunk retort,

While the train-wrecker is deservedly abhorred by ail right- through the saine medium, that the latter had and has no hos-
minded citizens, popular sentiment in some localities does not tility to the new North-West scheme pure and simple, as at
fully realize the enormit." of his crime. There are portions of first contemplated, but that its projectors are going entirely
the Union in which a train-wrecker is looked upon as a crimi- outside the original conception. The older line complains
nal indeed, but asrather less dangerous to society in general that the new one began the war, in the East, by purchasing
than a horse-thief. No one Nifl dispute that his act implies a lines where it neither had traffic nor could reasonably antici-
shamless violation of law, but there are many who, for some pate nuch, for the sole purpose of annoying, embarrassing and
unaccountable reason, fail to perceive that, in Governor But- injuring the G.T.R. Then, in self-defence, its friends say, andi
ler's vigorous language, it indicates " malice to ail mankind." not till then, the senior enterprise did adopt a retaliatory
The extreme penalty of the law is, in soie commonwealths. policy, and they claini that its efforts have fully attaincd the-
inflicted for crimes that may lcad to death as well as for mur- object sought. But they sturdily contend that it was the C..
der. In these States arson still holds its place as a capital P. R. which began the war of absorption and that the G.T.It.
crime, although there are few or no incendiary fires that en- only followed its example, and did not initiate that policy..
danger as many lives as an attempt to derail a passenger train. Advocates of the Grand Trunk further assert that it did not
Piracy is a capital crime, although numerous instances have seek any war, but, being in, determined to fight it out withoutt
occurred in which maritime freebooters have landed their gloves, and is quite satisfied with the prospects. This is " ai
prisoners instead of forcing theni to walk the plank. Train- very pretty quarrel as it stands,' and one in which outsiders:
wrecking, morally speaking, differs from these offences, in being are not called upon to intermeddle. It is likely, however, to
worse and more dangerous. It is a fiendish crime, rather than strike the majority of impartial on-lookers that such contests
a human vice. Ordinary homicides not unfrequently have are calculated tobring an amount ot exhaustion to both parties
somne faint shadow of excuse. A man may kill another in re- which had much better be avoided, and that the sooner they
venge for some terrible wrong, or in a momentary fit of passion, cease the better for ail. The country can as little spare the
or when intoxicated and unconscious of what he is doing ; but one in the West as the other in the East, and with such almost
in the case of a man who deliberately attempts to throw a train :linitless territory it should surely not be difficult to make such
off the track only two suppositions are possible. He is cither I arrangements as would dho away on both sides with the sense.
a dangerous lunatic who should be guarded with the utmost !of hostile and unwarrantable encroachments.
vigilance, or in intent a murderer, insensible to ail humane or
manly feelings. In the najority of cases hie belongs to the
latter category. A legal system which executes the man who
slays one of his fellow-creatures and inprisons for a few years; MosEy CIRCUI.ATED BY RAU.wAvS.--The late report of"
the man who tries to kill a hundred or more cannat fairly be the Railway Commissioners of Illinois shows that the railway
styledî the perfection of human wisdom. The knowledge that conioanies of '.hat State last year paid out over $7o,ooo,ooo
a train-wrecker had expiated his hideous crime with his life as wages to their employes. That money was nearly aIl spent
would strike terror to the hearts of others who are incapable in Illinois. A large percentage of it went at once to relail
of nobler feelings than fear, revenge, and avarice. In con- nierchants. No very small proportion of it very soon reached
ionwealths where a feeling of antagonism to capital punish- the Illinois farmers in payment for food stuffs. The nun- ber
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Of employes was 132,587. It took a small army of merchants
and shop-keepers te supply goods te this large army of rail.
way operatives. A big part of the profits of the shop.keepers
went to the farniers for food. We venture te say that the
farmers receive nearly or quite as much from the railways, di-
rectly and indirectly, as they pay in the same way for the
transpo! tation ta market of their grain and live stock. With.
out railways many of them would be tnarketless and without
railways those 132,587 employes would have te engage in
other industries. Many of them would have te till the earth
or starve. rhus farming competition would be increased.
Railways furnish compensating benefits for all the damage
they do farmers.-St. Louis Commercial.

THE RIVAL CANAL ROUTES.

The St. Lawrence route, the Harnilton Spedator points out, has
enormous advantages over the Erie. Just look at the figures:

Miles.
Distance from Chicago to Montreal.......... .,26!
Distance fron Chicago to New York.......,400

In favor of Mentreal...................139
Canals on Montreal route.................. 6814
Canals on New York route..............345

In favor of Montreal.................... 27634
Feet.

Lockage on Montreal route............. 536
Luckage on New York route...................... 654

In favor of Miontreal....... .......... I
hiiles.

AfMontreal to Liverpool.............................. 2,790
New York t Liverpool....... ........ 3,040

In favor ontrea. .............. 250
Bushels.

Capacity of St. Lawrence canals.............. 2oooo
Capacity of Erie Canal........................... 8,ooo

In favor of Montreal.... ..................... 12,ooo
Herc arc enormous advantages in favor of the St. Lawrence

route in cvery particular.

It is statcd that Vanderbilt has obtained, or is cndcavoring to
.get, control of the New Jersey Central lailway.

'The New York Tribune says Vanderbilt is contemplating the
purchase of the Illinois Central, and has been quietly buying its
stock.

it may bc taken for granted that the country will never again
witncss such a display of activity in railway building as was cx-
hibited during the ycar of 1882. The rcturns for that ycar
sh>w a construction of nearlv ir,ooo miles of mai track. on 316
Unes, in forty.four states and territories ; some 1,500 ti.. morc
than was constructcc in 188:. The capital investcd is cstimatcd
for the ycar ai 8270,ooo,ooo. The United States can n -w boast

114,ooo miles Of railway, a greater milcage than is pnsscssed by of
the wholc of Europc.-St. Louis 4ge <fe.d.

The Sarnia Canadian has the following refcrence ta the G. T
R. Air Linc bcewcen Sarnia and Point Edward :-Mr. R. S
Olivcr has madc good progrcss with his contract of rcmoving such
buildings as intcrfcred with the track of the air lnc. The pile
drivcr -ai the îîppcr end ni tht she portion of %lie lne bas bte
idie for afcw days, but that a lic lowcr nd lias bcen kcp sccad.
ily at work. The track will cross Clark's1 iroror's and King's
wharvcs about on grade; but will be nine inches above the pres-
crnt lcvcl of the Watcr.works wharf. The expectation is that the
line will bc completed some time in February. The indications
are that whcn the neccssary arrangcmtnts have been complected,
the Sarnia crossing will be used cxdlusively for passenger traffic,
and the l'oint Eclisrd crcssing for frcigbt. li is also expcîed
that bbc casier gedcs on the Grcat cstern division wil have
the cffect or uiverting a very large percentacg of the traffic, in-
cluding all the lBuffalo.bound freight, io the southerly line.

ffinanscial and & m il
MANITOBA SUPPLIES TO ONTARIO.

(Froin the Winnipeg Commercial.)

It is a generally accepted belief that the Prairie Province is
not in a position to supply any of those further cast with any.
thing but hard spring wheat and a field fo- speculation in real
estate. This belief, however, is fast falling into line as one of
the superstitions of the past. 'hc Thunder Bay Sentine/, of
Dec. 3rd, has a paragraph fron which we clip the following:

" Mr. William Macpherson, representing the firm of Carsca.
den & Peck, manufacturers and wholesale dealers in clothing
and mens' furnishing goods, 'Vinnipeg, is staying at the
Queen's, where he has a magnificent stock of samples. He is
doing a good stroke of business here"

From the balance of the paragraph, it looks as if the &ntzd
expected its readers to feel as if they had been struck with
lightning on hearing that a Winnipeg cammercfal man was
doing a good trade in Prince Arthur's Landing or any other
part of Ontario. The facts are, however, that at least half.a.
dozen of these heralds of commerce from the Manitoba capital
have been pushing business on the LakeSuperior shore during
the past month or so, and the experience of cach bas been
sinilar to that of the gentleman noticed by the Sentine/.

Winnipeg has now grown to such proportion and commer.
cial importance that the merchants of more Ontario towns
than Prince Arthur's Landing are beginning to look at it as
their future depot for supplies. At present they can find no
city in their province outside of Toronto where se many differ.
ent branches of wholesale trade are so well represented, and
the years' are few until a very considerable portion of Western
Ontario must be tributary te Winnipeg in a trade way. A
few years ago it was common belief among castern men that
Nanitoba was a good place te raise wheat and sell goods in;

but there is too much enterprise, tact and capital now con.
nected with the wholesale trade of Winnipeg to allow these
casterners te remain under such a hallucination, and Ontariu
cities must expect te find keen competition in mercantile affairs
from the Manitoba capital even in towns of their own province.

MANY FAILURES OF SMALL TRADERS.

A close analysis of the rcturn of mercantile failures in the
United States for the last quarter of ISS2 shîow: that of the
2,328 traders rcpotcd failcd, 731 were of no financial standing
worth taking mito account; 451 had only an estimated caital
of $5oo and under involved ; 192 had a capit.al involved vary
ing froni $5oo te $t,ooo ; 237 had an estimated worth of from
$:,ooo t $2,ooo; 208 fron $2,coo te $3,300 185 fromii
$3,ooo to $3,ooo. It it thus scen that of the total dissters
for the quarter 2,oo4, or nearly S6 per cent., were of tra'ies
having mercly a very ordinary standing, or nionc whatever. in
their respective trading communitics. 0f the remaining ;:
failing traders, 144 had a capital involved varying front 5.c.a
te $îo,ooo ; 97 from $:o,ooo te $zo,ooo ; 4o from $2o,oo t
$35,000; 17 fron $35,oo te $50,oo, 9 frot $50.oc> 1-1
$75,ooo ; 6 fron $75,000 to $1oo,ooo ; 5 froni $t oo.oOD t.
$i5o,ooo, and six having a capital ai risk varying from $ 5i,-
000 to $350,000. It is thus scen how largely the faiiures lie
the quarter werc of snall tradesnen having litie or no fnin
cial standing. The failures rcpnrtcd to l3radstrcet's for the
wcck ending ycsterday, (jan. 12.) nunber 342. Of these. .7
per cent., or 163, were of traders having no standing worth
mcntioninig. Out Of 342 failing traders 307 had each but 5.
ooo, or lcss, nt risk. During the corrcsponding week last ycar
203 failures wcrc rcportcd. Of these, 53 per cent., or :eg,
were of traders having no commercial standing. Of the 203
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failing traders in the second week of last January, 18x had
each at risk a capital of $5,ooo and under. It is thus seen
that, while the number of failures correctly reported are in ex-
cecs of the return for the corresponding period last year, the
per centage of small traders continues very large.

BUSINESS PROSPECTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Referring to the efforts of several interested individuals to
create the impression that the trade of the United States is on
the eve of a crisis, the New York Evening Post says :-" While
it is truc that prices of commodities did experience a great
decline six months ago, in consequence of the large crops in
this country-and in the iron trade in consequence of the
proslective decrease of railroad building-the effects of that
dechîne are now being largely recovered from. There was a
crisis in the dry goods, iron and Ieather trades six months ago.
We have been getting its effects in the increased nunber of
failures during the past month. But the crisis was passed long
ago, and its effects may be rcasonably expected to diminish.
our foreign trade never looked in more encouraging condition
than it does now. There is a certainity that next year's grain
crops in Europe will be short, and that we shall find a market
for ail our remaining breadstuffs at higher prices than now.
''he exports of cotton now exceed, both in quantity and in
value, the amount of previous years, and we have a large sur.
plus to go forward yet. The excessive railroad building nay
be considered at an end, and any unfavorable consequences
that are likely to be developed from over construction are
already foreseen, and, being foreseen, have been discounted.
These prophecies of evil are behind the time."

FAILURES IN THE DOMINION.
Messrs. Dun, Wiman & Co. publish the follow:ng list of failures,

with liabilities, in the Dominion of Canada for the last five
years:-

I877.....................
1873....................
IS79 . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1380....................
iSSi....................
iSSZ....................

1,893
1,697
1,902

907
635
737

-25,523,993
23,90S,677
29,347,937
7,933,077
5,751,207
8,5S7,657

L W. W 'aige, stationer, &c., of Coaticook, Que., has assigned
in trust.

lBcatty & Hobdcn, hotcl.keepcrs, Minden, have failcd through
the absconding of Beatty.

The Fle & Spring Co., of Montreal, have suspended and arc pre-
parnng a statement for crcditors.

The stock of H. Lamont and Co., Chatham, has been sold to
J. It. Cox at 6Sc. on the dollar!

Ont per cent was paid in Montrcal recently for the privilege of
"putting" oo sharcs Ontario Bank aut 99 withn 6o days.

Mrt A Black, millincr, Vinnipcg, assigned in trust on the
:oh inst. H1cr liabilities will amount to SiS,ooo.

Ellioit and Weir, woollen nanufacturers, of Ancaster, are in
financial difficulties. Thicy have bcen sucd by several creditors.

It iscstimatcd fron the list of shatcholdcrs of the Montreal
Tclc;rapli Company, just publishcd, that about i 3,ooo sharcs of
the stock are hcld on " te strect."

Tinkin Bros., hatters, of Toronto, are offcring their creditors
Soc. in the dollar. Thiey have been carrying on two stores with
but linitcd capital, and their failure is not a surprise.

A. McK. Weldon, general store, Moncton, has assigned iri
trust. A bill of sale to his uncle for $4,ooo was recently regis-
tcred, so that creditors wili likely have to accept what is offered.

Robert Stark, dealer in boots and shoes, of this city, is being
sued by some of his creditors, and will no doubt have to arrange
a settlement. He owes about $:,200, and shows a surplus of
$350.

Alexander McDowell, hardware dealer, Hamilton, is reported
to have left for the United States without paying his debts. He
has sold his stock, and creditors will not receive anything from
the estate.

The sheriff is in possession of the stoe of W. Brittain and Co.,
grocers, Ifowmanville. The liabilities are said to bc about Sz,5oo'
and assets Soo. Relativ:s have a preference judgment over
othcr creditors.

The Leather Belting Company of Chipman, Renand & Co., of'
Montreal, are in difficulties. The partners have been disagree ng
for some time and their present troubles were cxpccted. They
owe, it is said, $o,ooo.

N. B. Scott & Co., general dealers, of St. Timothe, Quebec,
have assigned for the bencfit of creditors. They owe 87,000, prin-
cipally to Montrcal creditors. The estate apparently will pay
about 30c. in the dollar.

Tite grocery firm of Behan & McIntyre, Winnipeg, has assigned
with liabilhties of 86,ooo. The intemperate habits of Behan are
given as one reason for the failure of the firm, which lias only been
in existence about six months.

It is understood that an agency of the Ottawa Bank will be
opened at Carleton Place in the course of a few weeks. The in-
habitants are greatly delighted at the idea of this extra conven-
ience, which will le a grcat acquistion to business men.

The creditors of Mrs. E. Stewart, milliner, of Hamilton, met-
on the z2nd inst., and agrecd to accept Soc. on the dollar in 3 and.
6 months, secored. Hier statement shows assets $2,ooo and
liabilitics 52,30e. This is her second failure within two years.

Hamilton has had several changes in jewellery firms the
past few wccks. Thte absconding of John Swindclls, cngaged in
that businese, is antounced, with about 82,ooo in cash, and credi-
tors have takcn possession of wlatever assets rcmaincd.

Gaspard Longpre, tinsmith, of St. Boniface, Manitoba, is re-
ported to have assigned. He has been in business about threc
years, and until the last thîrec months bis business has steadily
incrcascd. lie has ovcr.bought and is now unable to meet Iis
liabiltics.

A. R. Brnwn and Co., coal dealcrs1 Maontreal, assigned in trust
to Wilson, P'atterson and Co. Liabiltics of the coal business are
about S:2,ooo and assets about 52naoo, but lrown lias bcen
speculatng in outside matters, and the total liabilitics will amount.
to much larger figures.

At the mccting of the creditors of Alex. McGibbon, 'an:rcal,
:athi inst., the otcr of 4o cents on the dollar was accepted, Mr.
McGbbon havingobtained the signaturcs of creditors represent-
ing 5:,0jo, out of the S:gooo liabilities, or Si,ooo moro than the
aniount rcquired.

Edward Chandler, druggist, of Springfield, Ont., lias bccn in
busincss since 1875. Ht offercd his creditors soc. in the5in :SSI
vhich they rcfuscd to acccpt, and suzscqucntly thcy obtained the

full amnit of their claims. The bailiff is row in possession and'
it is lilcly lie will be sold out. Chandlcrs lack of cnergy ix pro.
bablV the principal cause of his not making headway.
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' A pleasant side of humanity to turn to is the honest action of
Fisher & Scns, Montreal, who failed in 1875. They paid their
Canadian creditors at the time,to whom thev owed small amounts,
in full, and settled with their English creditors for 1is. on the
pound. Having recovered their standing and made money, they
discharged on the first instant, like noble men, every dollar they

'wed at thetime of-their failure, although there was nothing but
tue moral claim upon them to do so.

Early in 1879 the dry goods stock of W. S. Wilson, of Ottawa,
was purchased by his son, who carried on business under style of
H. W. Wilson and Co. Last spring he obtained an extension of
time, payment to be made in eight monthly instalments
but he has been unable to carry this out, and assigned in trust.
The dry goods trade in this vicinity is overdone, and a number of
firms are feeling the effects very keenly.

Creditors of Joseph Hawke, merchant tailor, of this city, were
rather surprised to hear that he had made an assignment. It is
only a few months since that Hawke claimed to be worth about
*xo,ooo in real estate and capital, and contemplated engaging in
the wholesale woollen business. His liabilities will amount to
about $8,ooo and his assets are considerably less. The shrinkage
yet remains to be accounted for.

The following changes have taken place in the Province of Nova
Scotia during the past week :-G. P. Mitchell & Sons, West India
merchants; Muirhead & Co., plumbers ; Banks & Merlin, general
dealers; John Silver & Co., wholesale dry goods, and White &
Simmons, stove dealers, all of Halifax, have dissolved partner-
ship. John Meniac, general dealer, of Port Medway, ii in diffi-
culties, and John R. Hutcheson, grocer, of Guysboro, has assign-
-cd in trust.

Phillipe Henry Matte, tanner, etc., of Stanford, Quebec, is
-offering his creditors 25c. on the dollar. Liabilities are about $5o,-
.ooo, and assets $30,ooo. He has been extensively engaged in
tanning for several years, having a business at Arthabaska Sta-
tion as well as at Stanford. Matte is a young man and well post-
ed in his business, but the past two years he has been exporting
leather to Europe, and losses in this connection have been
incurred.

The assignee in the matter of Paterson Brob., wholesale
Millers, Toronto, has submitted his statement, showing liabilities
-$193,ooo, and assets 123,ooo-deficiency $7o,ooo. The indebted-
ness of the firm in Europe is $130,ooo, about $8ooo in the United

States, and $35,ooo to the Bank of Montreal. The claims of se-
cured creditors amount to $22,ooo, and the Bank of Montreal are
interested indirectly to the extent of $93,ooo, holding customers
paper as collatcral.

In Ontario the following changes have occurred the past ten
days :-F. E. Dixon & Co., leather belting, Toronto, have dissolv-
ed, F. E. Dixon continuing. Harris Bros., boot and shoe dealers,
Simcoe, have dissolved. Joseph Holman, boots and shoes, To-
ronto, has assigned in trust. W. J. Scott, in the same line at
Bowmanville, is offering 35c in the dollar. Robert Linfoot,
hotel, Riverdale; R. & E. Summers, lime dealers, London, and
W. Willard, general dealer, Taunton, have sold out.

The amount of exports to the United States as exhibited by
the books of the U. S. Consul at this port, for the three months
ending 31st December, 1882, was # 132,275. The amount for the
preceding quarter ending September 3 oth, was $137,406, making
a total of $269,681, for the",dx months. From the above we are
led to believe that moregoods are e.i)borted to the ( nited Statesfrom
the pot t of Sherbrooke than any other>ort in the Province, not ex-
ceting Montreal, the number of invqices exceeding that of the
last mentioned port.-Sherbrooke Gazette.

Wm. Damer, wholesale and retail boot and shoo dealer, To-
ronto, has assigned in trust for the benefit of his creditors. He
bas several branch stores throughout Ontario, and has been work-
ing with a small capital considering the extent of his business. It
fias been known for some time that he felt the want of capital and
lbis suspension was not a surprise. He shows a surplus of about
$15,ooo, with liabilities of about $70,ooo. His brother John, who
.carries on a retail business on King-street East, is heavilyinvolv-
ed thro)ugh Wm.'s embarrasment, and will no doubt have to ask
time from his creditors.

In Montreal the following changes have occurred recently:-
A. & C. J. Hope & Co., hardware dealers, have arranged a co"
position at 4oc. on the dollar, cash.-Mrs. J. Lussier, fancy goodw
dealer, has assigned in trust.-A. McGibbDn, grocer, is offering)
4oc. on the dollar.-J.C. Prefontaine, dry goods merçhant has ob-
tained an extension of time from creditors, and the foîlowint
firms have dissolved partnership: Kemp, Edy & Co., wholesale
tinware, etc ; Lafeauce & Ducharme, dry goods, etc. ; Patenaudt
& Co., commission merchants; John Taylor & Co., wholesale
hats & furs. The latter firm will continue business under style
of Taylor, Robertson and Co.

The dry goods firm of A. M. Allan and Co., of Montrealr
has been in business since 1872. In Oct., 1875, A. M. Allan,-
who is the only one in the business, compromised with his
creditors at 65c. on the dollar, which was paid. Early in 1882 he
showed a surplus of $7,ooo, but he bas been very slow pay for
some time past, an 1 one bouse recently issued a writ against
him, which has caused others to press, and he made an assigl
ment on the 19 th inst. to A. B. Picken, of Gault, Bros. and CO.
A meeting of creditors will be held on 26th inst. Liabilities re
ported to be about $25,ooo.

A new company bas been organized to succeed the OntariO
Glass Burial Case Co., of Ridgetown, whose failure was recently
announced. The new Co.'y have offered an amount sufficient tO
pay all secured liabilities in full, and unsecured claims at 75c. 0
the dollar in 3,6, and 9 months. AIL the large creditors have agreed
to accept the proposition, and a meeting was called for the'
23rd inst., to ratify the sale and take the necessary steps to close
up the affairs of the old concern. The new company will be
styled the Ontario Casket Co., with a nominal capital of $6o,oOO
$48,ooo of which is subscribed ty six responsible persons who are
equally interested.

Alphonse Valiquette, an extensive dealer in dry goods in Mo'
treal, is at present suffering from an impairment of his.credit
through rumours which have been in circulation for the past 10
days. It was stated that a considerable amount of overdUc
paper was in existence, and the trade in Montreal closed doWO
on the account. He bas found it advisable to confer with hi'
principal creditors, and bas virtually suspended payment until the
result of the present stock-taking is known. The liabilities are
said to be about $7o,ooo, and he claims his surplus is from $25p
ooo to $30,000, of which $15,ooo is in accounts, balance in stocks
From present appearances it seems he only wants an extensioO
of time without interest.

The Canadian Industrial Company of Montreal bas applied for letter
patent for thepurpose of incorporation.

We are glad to be able to announce that Manning's old cement mil
near the cemetery, bas been purchased by Mr. John Haney, contracto,
Green Bay, Michigan, and will be converted into a horse shoe factory.
We welcome Mr. Haney to our list of Tborold manufacturers, and wisb
him ev ry success in his new venture.-Thorold Post.

Mr. Jackson, editor of the Newmarket Era, visited Berlin lately, Sa
in compaun with Mr. Moyer, editor of the Berlîn News, went throl9
the great button factory there. What he sax on the occasion he b1
describes:-" Mr. Si antz's button factory-an establishment averred tO
have grown to its present proportions as an outcome of the N. P.-
which about 300 bands, directly and indirectly, receive employment.
this factory, hundreds of different sizes and styles of vegetable ivory and
composition battons are manufactured,- and to one who bas never t'
nessed the process of button-making, a run through this extensive estab-
lishment is really interesting. But we must refer to this another week.
Our party next visited the glove factory of Messrs. Bingeman & Wilds,
where a large number of bands and a good many sewing-machines ar
kept busy making up stylish kid gloves for the genteel, and fur-lin10 4

hu-k-skin, sheep and calf mitta for rougher work-including en immen0
assortment for the North-West trade. Berlin bas good reason for sAY
ing kind word. foi the National Policy; and we congratulate its peoPl1

on their manufactuing enterprise.-Such an establishment as the buttOa
factory above alluded to. located in Newmarket, would prove a valuabl
acquisition to the locality and make us the most extensive manufactor-
ing centre in the county. As soon as opportunity offers we shall give
more lengthened account of what we observed and learned during out
visit to the button factory."
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BUSINESS REVIEW.

TORONTO. Jan. 25, 1883.
The event of the day in financial circles is the taking up by
eg Capitalists of some thirty millions, more or less, of the

adian Pacific Railway Company's new issue of stock. The

Pany began with fifteen millions capital, but a few months
Was decided to increase this by eighty-five million dollars,

ginging the whole up to the round figure of one hundred
hilIolns. For some time the new issue appeared to hang fire,

Shief cause of this being the determined opposition of the
and Trunk, which is all-powerful in high financial quarters

on Railway and financial journals there, also the

l Truth, and the Datly NVews, vigorously denounced the
R. enterprise as a hopeless one, which could prove only a
or the money of th ose who might be foolish enough to in-

'Vest i 0
nit. The reputation of Canada as a field for investment was

..llost savagely attacked, with such vim and determination as

P purpose lying behind. A main objection urged was,
nat no more money should be furnished for new Canadian

ýnerprises competing with those in which British capital had

that he been invested. Altogether the attack was so strong
the C. P. R. managers found themselves most effectually

blocked," in London.
Recourse was then had to other quarters, and with success,-40 though on rather onerous terms, according to current

mour. It is said that three blocks of the new issue, of ten
Ons each, have been placed-the first in New York, the

in Amsterdam, and the third in London. And the
ort is, further, that the issue price was fixed at 6o per cent.,

would bring in eighteen millions cash for the thirty
Cillionso0 f stock. Be theprecise terms what they may,the new

s evidently considered a successful operation,for the stock
ofhiially posted on the New York exchange yesterday, for

or rst time. It is said that the Dutch syndicate is composedof
forner bondholders of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba
R&lroad, who a few years ago sold out to the present C. P. R.
'Seicate; and it is believed that the two transactions are

ytlSely connected.
The event is a great one for Canada, and must have impor-

.cOnsequences. For one thing, it will settle off-hand the
&OWing difficulty as to supply of foreign'exchange to meet

JIllents abroad. The Montreal Gazette speaks of thirty
14'?ons being available during the present year ; but even if it

4eteghteen millions only the effect on the country's business
41t be immense. A big " boom " in the Northwest is now
* "O, and in the old provinces trade and manufactures must

rience a still further revival.
el b0th Toronto and Montreal the stock exchanges have

atthe impulse already. Before the success of the operation
"nde Public, the daily sales of stocks largely increased,
prices have been on a strong advance during eight or ten

Tback. The financial calm of the holiday season is
en and a favoring gale is now blowing.

Th following are the latest quotations on the Toronto Stock

% ange for Wednesday, Jan. 24, compared with ther- f the
ay two weeks be fore :-

Montreal.................. .
Ontario .......................
M olsons ..... ................
Toronto........... ...........
M erchants'.. ................
Commerce ....................
Im perial.............. .......
Federal........ . ........
Dominion.... ......... .......
Standard ....................
Hamilton.................
British America................
Western Assurance ............
Canada Life ..................
Confederation Life Association..
Consumers'Gas................
Dominion Telegraph............
Montreal Telegraph............
Globe Printing Co'y..... ......
N. W . L.Co...................
Ontario and Qu'Appelle ........

Jan. 10.

Asked. Bid.
201 2004
109 1091

175 174î
123
1321 132
137 1364
154 1534
199 1984
115 1144
114J ....
130 ....

156

150 ....
94 87

47s 46s
180 165

Jan. 24.

Asked. Bid.
206 205
112à 112
.... 127
1844 184
125* 1254
135 135
140J 139
1554 155*
201 200
116j 116
116
130 ....
158 157

149 .
93

43s 42a. 6d.
180 ....

Latest quotations at Montreal for Wednesday, jan. 24, com-
pared with those of the same day two weeks before:-

M ontreal......................
Ontario........................
People's ......................
M olsons.......................
Toronto ......................
Jacques Cartier ........... ..
M erchants'....................
Q uebee ........................
Exchange................... ..
U nion.........................
Commerce . .............. .. ..
Federal ................. .....
Montreal Telegraph.............
Dominion Telegraph............
Richt lieu and Ontario Nav ...... .

" ex. div.....
City Passenger Railway ........
Montreal Gas................
Canada Cotton ................
Dundas Cotton.................
Ontario Investment.............
St. Paul M. & M. xd.............
North-West Land Co ..........

Jan. 10.

Asked. Bid.
201 2004
1104 108Î

874 854
.... 1254
175 1744
120 115
122 121

132j 132
155 152e
1244 123

66 654

130 128j
1804 180
145
115 110

142 141
47s6d 46

Jan 24.

Asked. Bid.
2064 205¾
113j 1124
914 90

131 1284
184 184

125j 125.. ....
.... 172

13¼ 135
1594 155
124f 124

66J 65*

1l4 141
184 1834

115 110

146 xd144
44a 42s. 6d.

In general business there has been an improvement during
the past fortnight. A firmer tone prevails, and in scarcely any
department of our domestic trade does there seem to be any
fear of contraction of operations by the.chill of falling markets.
Wheat is now well up towards the farmers' minimum figure of
a dollar a bushel, below which he will not sell if he can help it ;
and prices of other grains, too, are on the upward turn. It is
expected as a consequence that there will be large deliveries by
the farmers and an increased circulation of cash ere the end of
the present season of good sleighing, now so favorable for the
bringing in of produce from the farthest back districts. With
a little further rise in the price of wheat, which seems probab!e
enough, this expectation will doubtless be realized; and in the
meantime, during what may be called a quiet season, a good
deal of confidence is felt as to prospects for the future.

The statement is made that when Mr. Gibson's paper n ill at Mary.-
ville is completed, he will build a railway from that point t she river at
Gibson, to convey his goods there for shipment, and that he will also
utilize it for the conveyance of his logs, instead of floating them down
the Nashwaak.-St. Croix, N. B., Courier.

.4-26;'1883.
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INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND. most populous parts of the counties of Perth, Fife, StirliOP
Renfrew, Ayr, Lanark, Edinburgh, Dumbarton, Kinro

LOCALITIES WHICH MAKE UP "INDUSTRIAL ENGLAND "-WHERE Clackmannan, aud Linlithgow. Within this rectangle i5go'
area of about four million acres, or one-fifth of Scotland, a11THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS ARE, AND THEIR LIMITS. a population Of 2,300,000,while the remaining sixteen milli0
acres boast a population of but 1,45o,ooo-estimating t

The New York Tribune is now publishing a series of letters total population according to the census of 1881 at 3,750,0e
on "Industrial England," written by Mr. Robert P. Porter, a in round figures. Undoubtedly the growth of manufacturil 4

member of the late Tariff Commission. What the writer aims in this section of Scotland may be largely traced to the C0-
fields which are almost entirely within these lines. Tieat is to give people on this side the Atlantic a distinct and Ayrshire coal field has ninet-nine coal mines; the coal field

practical view of manufacturing as it actually is in the mother of the Clyde basin, with Glasgow as a centre, no less than 3
country, and of the circumstances and the methods which mines ; further north nearly to Stirling the Clacknmanfla
have resulted in its present enormous development. Judging basin, with thirty-nine mines ; then the narrow bosin runniff
from the first three letters, which have already appeared, the east along the banks of the Forth to Kilrenny, with thitY

Feven mines ; Lothians coal fields running southwest fr0series is likely to contain much matter of great interest, and Ediiburgh, with thirty mines: and at the extreme southwe
we propose to make selections from time to time, for our pages, the lower carboniferous coal continuation of the Cumberlall
of such letters or portions of letters in the series as will prob- region. Nearly one million tons of pig iron were produced 1e

ably be of most interest to Canadian readers. The following 1881, in this region, mostly in the counties of Ayr and Lanark'
is the last paragraph of the first letter : Coatbridge, near Glasgow, is the centre of this iron tradie

this town and several others in its immediate neighborho0
In 1811 England had only twelve cit.es and towns with a having been practically created by the industry. Withinl

population exceeding 30,ooo. At the close of the first decade limited area it is said there are more blast furnaces, and
of the last half century she had thirty-one cities and towns of greater output of iron than are to be found in any other regio0
30,000 population and upward. Lancashire, Yorkshire, Staf- of the world. No less than seventy-two of the places wherO
fordshire and Warwickshire, with London, are the most densely iron mnng is carried on in Scotland are located within the
populated regions of England, and contain in the aggregate imagiary lines I have designated, and only fourteen plac
nearly twelve millions, or half the population of England and north and ten places south of them. The manufacture 0f

Wales. Manchester and Salford, which at the beginning of textile goods (woollen, fiax and cotton) is carried on0t
this century numbered hardly ioo,ooo, have increased to 102 places (many of which are very important)within the
nearly 6oo,ooo ; Birmingham from 8o,ooo to over 4ooooo ;rectangle, and, including Aberdeen, in about fifty places nortb
Liverpool from 1oo,0oo to over 550,o0; Leeds from o,oo and twenty-seven locations south of the line. The princiPW
to over 300,000. But this great growth of the population of points to be visited in this part of Great Britian will therefore
cîties in a country that has no land for the unemployed cannot be the cities within what may be called the industrial portiO0
be looked upon as an unmixed good. It bas been recently of Scotland, comprising Glasgow, with a population of 51 '
said by a well-known English essayist that the development of ooo, which perhaps was never in a more flourishing conditio
industrial England has proceeded with a rapidity altogether than it is at the present day ; yet side by side with its prosper
unprecedented in human history. This is true, but this ous commerce and its seats of learning, ic can show as mLlc
enrichment cannot be attributed to free trade. The nastery misery and can point to as much vice as any city of its siZ
of man over nature has increased in an almost immeasurable in the Empire. The growth of the city is the most interest'
ratio during the last generation. Railways, telegraphs, ocean ing feature in its history. Half a million of people fight the
steamers, submarine cables, have brought the peoples of the battle of life round the spot where St. Mungo is supposed te
world together and increased the wealth-producing capacity of have pitched bis tent. For Bisbop Rae's one bridge (finishc
man. England stood ready for the race at the start. Pro- n 1345)there are now five, and for the sixteen smeltmng furnace
fessor Sumner said before the Tariff Commission that Protec- of 1830 there are now ten times the number. Iron, coak
tion had put England back a century. What particularly cotton, and its dye of Turkey red, enter largely into the cause
erroneous history of British commerce has the Professor read? of its prosperous industry. Time-honored Edinburgh with 2281

With the change in the whole tide of human affairs no legisla- ooo inhabitants; Dundee, with its population of 143,000, where
tion could bave kept England back a century. Here is what the linen factories and the ironworks have uninterrupted'f
an English reviewer says of this period: "We English, very flourished since the Stuarts ceased to trouble the land ; the
lightly handicapped in the race, with our cheap coal, with our comparatively moder town of Greenock, with 68,ooo inhabit
densely crowded cities and socialized workshops, with the atits and its important beet-root sugar interests; Paisleyr
first fruits of mechanical invention, with accumulated capital at within seven miles of Glasgow, with a world-wide renown fof
our command, had the heels of the rest of the world from the its manufactures ; Perth, the " Fair City," with 3o,ooo, rich ',
start. During the whole of this period, from 1848 to 1878, antiquities. and now celebrated for dye-works ; Dumbarton, 0
we had almost undisputed control of the markets of the globe." important seat of the ship-building interest, with 14,000 peoPcr
But at the same time "the leaps and bounds of commerce and Stirling, celebrated in history, with a population at the
have given far more wealth to the upper classes than comfort present time of 16,ooo.
or well-being to the lower." These are some of the questions Leaving Edinburgh and coming south, the next places 0f
worth a careful study. industrial importance to visit will be the principal towns of the

The second letter we copy entire -- great northern coal field of Durham and Northumberlan .
The chies of this region are Newcastle, with 146,ooo inhab'

LIVERPOOL, Eng., Dec. 16 -To-morrow night I start for tants, where coal was first worked in 1260, and around whi¢'b
Glasgow, where I begin my tour of the industrial regions of over fifty important collieries are located ; Gateshead, a plac
Great Britan. Take a good map of the British Isies and of considerable antiquity and noted for grindstones; Sunde
glance at Scotland in the vicinity of Glasgow and Edinburgh. land, near which are some verv deep mines ; Durham, note
Then draw with a pencil a rectangle with one of the four for " wood, water, maids and mustard "; Stockton and st
angles at Toward Point(near Greenock and Dumbarton), the lington, where the first railway was laid ; and that regiO0

second at Dundee ; the third at Ayr, and the fourth at Dunbar, of country along the estuary of the Tees, with its centre
and within this space are the manufacturing regione of Scot- Middlesborough, which owes its great importance to the
and. This area includes in some cases all, and in others the pansion of iron manufacture.
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tedremainder of Industrial England can be easily desig-
ri the map by tracing with a pencil an imaginary South

kibbea continent, with Lancashire, divided at the River
bound, including Preston and Burnley, and the northern
.r h'ne of the West Liding of Yorkshire, for its north-

or ory, and Tewkesbury, in Worcestershire, for its Cape
reat yOr Southern extremity ; for the eastern boundary of this

as B anufacturing area I shall take the River Trent, as far
and oand then the eastern boundary line of Staffordshire

ewkrestershire until we reach the southern point at
and th ury; for the western boundary the coast to Liverpool,
fro e th e River Weaver to a point just beyond Nantwich,
lew ience the western boundary of Staffordshire as far as
trenity, and from that point the Severn to the southern ex-

Ilude of Worcestershire. It will at once be seen that I have
the Wes in this great manufacturing district South Lancashire,

ottingst Riding of Yorkshire, that part of Derbyshire and
tasttofgamshire west of the Trent, the section of Cheshire
'esterf the Severn, all of Staffordshire, and that part of Wor-woollen hre east of the Severn. It includes the cotton, the
Pal ne 'the lace, the iron, the pottery, and, indeed, the princi-
grea indfacturing region of the Empire, and embraces all the
"Od is ustrial towns. To thoroughly study this part of Eng-

a 0 only road to the secret of her wealth and the onlyan in forecasting the probabilities of her continued progress;
trIal eProsecuting this work what a rich cluster of great indus-
0fntres iust be visited ! Probably in no country can be
fa'e tnhsuch a narrow area as I have described so many cities
-h s roughout the globe for the products of their work-
ary ct. egnning at the north-western corner of our imagin

tu nent,with Preston,we find it noted in the seventeenth
Place for its "checks and unbleached grays"; Burnley is theJe where Hargreaves, the carpenter, invented the spinning
Choreurnley, a modern town with extensive cotton mills;
dale, th celebrated alike for its slate, coal and cotton; Roch-

e, e centre of the flannel trade ; Wigan, famous for its
EdWacOal, tall chimneys, quaint streets and a church built in

CotoII. 's reign ; Bolton, a city, in which as early as I 760,
ls velvets and muslins were first mannfactured on a large

ed as a kwright's machinery, and in which Arkwright once
lahabit arber; Oldhama noted manufacturing town, whose
ingant s seemed rough, hearty and industrious, and War-
eer. ' nown alike for its cotton, fustians, pins, glass and
ade Besides these, Lancashire boasts Liverpool, which was

ter ada port of the sea forever " by HenryII, and Manches-
inthedSalford, the industrious progress of all of which will

In the ves be worth the space devoted to this entire letter.
OO West Riding of Yorkshire we have Leeds, with 310,-
Orkihi ants, which before the woollen trade drifted tor re was nothing but a moorland tract of little value.

,orsted , With a population of 18o,ooo, the great seat of the
. te yrade, is only eleven miles from Leeds. It is locatedrailroadsorkshire Hills, where three valleys and three branch
Puch b lTeet, and of it was said three centuries ago, "it stood"Walk clothing" Mr. Walter White, in his record of aal Inradfookshire, distinguishes between the glories of Leeds
nd Bradfrd by describing Leeds as famous for broadcloth.
oods. dord as really a grand mart for stuffs and worsted
,, replit was probably a boy belonging to a Leeds school

t d to a query put to him at an examination, as to
fa ora ford was famous for, by saying that Bradford was
8Oendin or shoddy. It has been said, and 1 must say after

.With a couple of days in both cities, with some truth that
Chica 0 Perity, something like the envy that exists between

lse and St. Louis moves the susceptible and sensitivetrin Of Leeds and Bradford respectively. The formerit Withe wenit not only built a lofty town-hall, butcrowned
of ail a lofty tower. A story is told of how painfully the heart
reacheeds was stirred when it was known that a letter hadrnear irafPost-office there bearing the inscription, " Leeds,-oftier toad nd It was as if the Bradfordians had erected a

tn-halIl and crowned it with a more majestic tower
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than the edifice of which Leeds was proud as a symbol of its
supremacy. Near here is Halifax, noted four centuries ago
for " a gallows on Gibbet Hill and thirteen houses," now the
centre of the cloth trade, and containing 74,000 inhabitants.
Sheffield,with 285,000 people, black, dingy and unattractive, in
some parts abounding in wretchedness, and yet the great seat
of the cutlery trade, and situated in a beautiful location on the
River Sheaf, where it joins the Don. Huddersfield, with 88,-
ooo population, stands on the hill over the Colne, and near
here was the nunnery where Robin Hood was bled to death by
a nun, and here may still be seen his grave. Dewsbury, where
broad-cloth and cotton goods are made, and Wakefield, cele-
brated for wool and worsted yarn and rope factories.

In that part of Nottingham included in the area to be visited
we have East Ratford, noted for "hats, sail-cloth and paper";
Mansfield for hosiery and lace, Newark manufacturing "a little
lace and more beer "; Southwell, and many smaller manufao-
turing towns, and lastly, the Queen of the Midland Districts,
beautiful Nottingham. Of this city Herr Hemnich said:
" That seems to me the most ancient city that I have yet seen
in England." But it has been aptly said that in Nottingharn
the useful always had precedence of the ornamental. Notting-
ham made stockings before it made lace; but it was a gentle-
man, says Dr. Doran, who invented the stocking frame, and
an ordinary Nottingham stocking weaver who first made bob-.
binet by so adapting his frame as to make it produce the imi-
tation of lace after it had woven the reality of stockings. Soon
after the Rev. William Lea invented the stocking frame, at the
end of the sixteenth century, the old trunk hose slipped away
from the limbs of our ancestors. Nearly two hundred years
later-that is to say, in 1770 -Hanimond, a weaver, was
sitting at one of Lea's old-fashioned frames, and as he plied his
task his thoughts dwelt on the expensive pillow lace made of
flax thread, by aid of fingers and bobbins, and he thought of
the old Italian lace made by the needle, of the costly produc-
tions of Brussels, Alencon and Valenciennes, of Honiton
lace, made like the Italian, and of Buckingham lace, which
more nearly resembled the commoner point d'Alencon. The
result of these thoughts was the far famed bobbinet, which
made Nottingham famous even in bazaars of Eastern Ind. It
is still the centre of the cotton-hosiery and bobbinet trade.

In the portion of Derbyshire included in the area under
discussion we have the interesting town of Stavely; Derby,
noted for lace-making, iron and brass manufacturing, for its
ribbons and for silk-throwing; Buxton for its " Buxton
diamonds," and Chesterfield for its tobacco factories.

As we enter Staffordshire, the entire county being included
in our area, the first important district is the pottery region,
including Stoke, Burslem, Hanley, Tunstall, and a number of
other places, all of which, since the time of Wedgwood, have
been noted for the manufacture of earthenware. The account
of the trip through this region will be of considerable interest
on the other side of the Atlantic, as the United S.tates still
imports over half the earthenware and glass consumed
Stafford is noted for boots and shoes ; Burton and Litchfield
for their famous ale, and Dudley, with 88,ooo inhabitants,
raised into importance by its iron and coal works; Wednes-
bury, with 125,000 people, almost wholly engaged in the iron
trade; Wolverhampton, an ancient town founded by King
Egbert's sister, now the seat of the iron trade of the "Black
Country," and containing 16 5,ooo inhabitants. The "Black
Country" is a region of Staffordshire covering about thirty
square miles of barren soil, beneath which are rich crops of
coal, iron and stone. There are no fields, no trees, nothing
in the landscape but smoking chimneys, heaps of slag, blast
furnaces belchng forth red flames, and the most dilapidated
houses where the operatives live. About the mines and fur-
,aces and around the heaps of slag in the Black Country may
be seen by the glare of the furnaces by night and day the
stolid animal faces of the women, with shoeless feet and un-
covered legs and arms begrimed with clotted filth, assisting
the men in their work. Indeed, savage-featured, reckless
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dirty men and women, whose main enjoyment seems fighting
and carousing, form the chief attraction of this rich mining and
manufacturing district. It has been said that setting aside the
romance of the manufacture of iron under the Britons, we may
assert that it is reeking but healthy labor, and not royalty with
an offensive imnpetigo, that has made Birmingham one of the
most remarkable cities in the kingdom. Labor and the sons
of labor have done it all-not suddenly, but by slow degrees.
Leland could only say of Birmingham that it was inhabited by
" smiths that use to make knives and all sorts of cutting tools ;
and many lorimors that make bitts, and a great many nailers."
Camden, travelling in the sixteenth century, says, " Most of the
inhabitants be smiths." Thus did thegreat city commence a
career of prosperity and usefulness, and to-day, with over
400,000 population, is one of the noted manufacturing cities of
the world.

In the district of Worcestershire, included in the imaginary
lines I have drawn, are Stourbridge, where glass was first manu-
factured in 1557 ; Kidderminster, long celebrated for its car-
pets; Droitwich, for manufacturing fine salt; Evesham, for
its "stockings and ribbons ; and Tewkesbury for nails, cotton,
lace and mustard," for Shakespeare says, " as thick as Tewkes-
bury mustard." At Worcester, in 1751, the manufacture of
porcelain was first established, for which it is celebrated to-
day, as well as for the manufacture of gloves. This, with a
few important places like Stockport, Norwich, Macclesfield,
and Crewe, in Cheshire, comprises a bird's-eye view of the
industrial regions of England. From here we proceed to
South Wales, and to obtain a clear idea of the work it will be
best to include Monmouthshire, for that with Glamorganshire
properly constitutes the great iron and coal district which has
Merthyr Tydvil for its centre. A general view of this section
and of the great flax-raising and linen-manufacturing regions
of Ireland and of the south-western counties of England,
around all of which clusters much of interest and importance
for an inquiry like this, must be left for subsequent letters, as
the present one has already reached the limit of the space
allotted.

Edison guaranteed six A lights per horse to the Wamsutta
mills. This A light is equal to sixteen candle power, or the light
from two four foot burners using good gas. By actual tests the
results exceeded the guarantee, as 721 lights were operated by
82,7 indicated horse power, or 8.6 lights per horse power.-A;zeri-
can Paper.

It is now established beyond a doubt that Mr. J. M. HansOO
will open a large boot and shoe factory in town early in the cool,"
ing spring, for which purpose he will put in use the whole build'
ing now occupied by him as a dwelling, work-shop and salesroofi
A large addition will also be erected at the rear of the p-esene
:uilding for the accommodation of an engine,by which the factorl
will be run. The establishment of such a factory is a circumstanpC
over which St. Andrews should rejoice, as it will, when put iO
operation, give constant emplovment to about fifty hands.-St.
Croir, N. B., Courier.

Boilers of oither Iron or Stee4

RON MASTS9
CASTINGS of Every Description-

IMPROVED CENTRIFUCAL HYDRO-EXTRACTORS.
MACHINE AL MACHINE 33 MACHINE «3

For Milk Dyers, with Vertical
englue ibn trie -ie and

rone pualley frition.
For Wool and Cotton Dyers, with

direct ating steanm engine.

THREE SIZES OF EACH KIND BUILT BY

Runs lby Belt and Friction Con
Suitable for water-power.

W. P. UHLINGERt, Nos. 38 to 48 East Canal-st., PHIL.&DELPHIA, Pa.
East of Front-st., between Laurel and Richmond-sts.

g3r SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND REFERENCES.1;$

Jan. 26, 1883.
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J. McLÂUGHLIN'S SONS,
GROWERS,

Merchants and Exporters of AssQrted and Sized

American Teasels,
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

Prepa respectfully cail the attention of woollen manufacturers to an important addition we have made to our method ofTaarint Teasels for use. We have succeeded in perfecting a machine which automatically performs the work of gradingbels into terfect exact diameters, making, instead of the six sizes of the old way of assorting, thirty six perfect grades,
tbo h the smallest, which is 61-64 of an inch in diameter, and is numbered 61, and so on in consecutive order, eachie grade increasgin 1-64 of an inch in diameter, to number 96, which is 96-64 or 1 1-2 inches in thickness and iskt grade. ~

havin have had our attention repeatedly called to this subject and it has been suggested by practical manufacturers, thatciggi " ts agreeing as to thickness, while saving labor in placing upon the " gig," will require less experience in the
ghe to avoid streaked coths, and assure more uniform work generally.

agig" makers have, to some extent, obviated this difficulty, by making the " gig " cylinder " vibrate," which pre-na&eshiteas of uneven thickness striking the cloth every turn of the cylinder at the sane point ; but this has only been a, as zig-zag streaks are often traced upon the surface of faced goods finished upon a vibrating cylinder gig.
2 - teasels were assorted, viz: i to 1 1-2 inches, I 1-4 to 1 3-4 inches, 1 1-2 to 2 inches, 1 3-4 to 2 1-4 inches, 2 to

, 2 1-2 to 3 inches, sized as to lengthî only, streaks in goods more or less could not be prevented.
such ste above classification teasels will be found of the same diameter in each of the six sizes, although differing in length.I. soe ofing is very faulty, as the diameter of the teasel should regulate its grade, and this is what our invention does
arlswer for the best regulated mills skilled labor is employed in selecting from such a diversity of sizes, those that willurt to fthe work to be performed, accuracy being out of the question, and more or less imperfections in the finishing areThlow even with the best of help and with the greatest care.
or thie saving made by using gauged teasels, both from rejected teasels on account of some being uncommonly thickthe iefactd in the labor of selecting these suitable to set is fully equal to their first cost, and an equal gain is made inan 'fo claion of cloths, thus saving twice the cost of the teasels, besides having the satisfaction of making perfect goods,n s for damages or tender cloths.

e teasels are neatly clipped, and the quality well graded, carefully hand packed with stems only 3 inches long.Centsr er them strictly gauged an exact diameter at the very lowest price in the market for the quality with 2 1-2Uehalf, Pound additionai to pay for extra labor in gauging them, and we trust you will appreciate our efforts in your

a The great demand made upon us for our teasels sorted per an exact diameter, having rendered it necessary to mee,ser a ager demand than we could have reasonably anticipated, we have just completed an extension of our wcrks, and1 a abundant water power to drive our scrtng machinery which doubles our capacity for business.
tofora tes desiring to order from us, may therefore depend on having their orders executed with the same care as here-foadWithin reasonable time.

1.eference to all the leading Canadian users.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.,
office Address,..................................Skaneateles Falls, N.Yel-graph A ddress, .. ........................................................................ Skaneates,. .N .Y
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THE UNIVERSAL FAVORITI

THE GENUINE

BELL ORGAN
Still continues to be

THE FAVOITE
Among ail Critics and niÎUta

loving people.

MARK

M AR K

Beware of Inferior Imitations. Al of our Organs have the above Trade Mark on the f
board. Established 1864. Capacity, 25 Organs a day, or more than double the capacity0.
the other manufacturers in Canada put together. Send foricatalogues'toî

W. BELL & OO.,QFuelph, canada.
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SAMUEL LAW & SONS,
-9 MML DmN

CARD CLOTHING AND WIRE MANUFACTURER
PATENTEES AND SOLE MAKERS 0Fe

ROLLED DOUBLE CONVEX
Eupecially adapted for Fine Spinniog.

and NANKEEN CLOTHING for Cotton Cards, VULCANIZED RUBBER for Worsted Carda, with tempered steel, or nned wire,

U MINGS, 178 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass., Agent for UNTH&NL STÀS ÂtD GÂNÂBA.

LEjITCH & TURNBULL'S

ELE
PATENT SIFETY HAN!>AND POWER

VATOR FS,
CORNER REBECCA & HUGHSON STREETS,

%%ý.HMILTON9 m m ONT.
THE ROYAL HOTEL FIRE.

e OWAR & SOa S write :- The safe lay among the blazing timbers of the Royal Hot exosed l f o t con?ti~~~5 e"~~8iiedbya quantity of pork stored in cellar. Speculation was rife as to how it would stand the severe test. After the fir..s 6 ?cdto ind the contents uninjured, the varnish inside being as stainless as when it left your factory. A reliable sade being the
r'taLlarticle of a business man's outfit, we are doing the public good service in thus bea ng testimony to the merits of your safes.

• G0LDIE & XcCULLQCE.
ALFRED BENN, Sole Agent and Manager,

ST. JAMES STREET, HAMILTON.

WLRE,

1893

'UZOm.me Ma&r",
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Di y!
ORGANS.

Pialnos, TJpright & ESquare.
DOMINION ORGANS AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS

-AT THE-

GREAT EXHIBITION, DERBY, ENGLAND'

We are to-day in recezt of t/efollowzing letter, sent through our EnglisÂ
House-Messrs Forsyth Bro's., of Manchester and London, England:

DERBY, ENGLAND, Oct. 11, 1882.
MESSRIS. FORSYTII BROS..

GENTLEMEN,-I have been exceedingly busy during Church Congress week at the ExhibitiOI'
or I should have written you sooner respecting the Organ you kindly sent for exhibition. Who
your traveller was here I mentioned that Chappells (of London) were sending me the larg8e:organ 'that Clough and Warren made, Metzler, a Mason & Hamlin large size, Bell Organ CG&
(of Guelph),-a largest size also-the Smith American Organ Co., one of their largest size;
as I wished to make the exhibit as complete and telling as possible, you might perhaps be w illiig
to send a representative instrument on same terms, viz., that I paid carriage each way. I aloi
bo und in truth to tell you, that althougli the organs I have named were fine instruments, everf
body of the large number who tried and examined the stock, was of the opinion that the Domle"
ION ORGAN was certainly the best, and at the price (the Clough & Warren was £225) there W
no comparison. I think so bighly of the organ personally, that although I have in stock teo
large ones of Clough and Warren manufacture, I am convinced that if I keep it, and place it
the end of my long show room it will soon sell and lead to a good business in that style
instrument. The exhibition is now over, and the organ looks splendid where I have it place;
and I feel so sure that it will lead to so many sales that I am loath to part with it, and have ther8 '
fore decided to keep it.

Yours faithfully,
EDGAR HORNE.

P.S.-The above is only a sample of the many le//ers we are constantly
receivingfrom alparts of the world (unsoi*cited on our Part), and prove
to a certainty that the "Dominion" is the jUest Organ manufactured
Purchasers will do wel to make a note of this.

DOMINION ORCAN & PIANO CO.
BOWMANVILLE, Ontario, November 1st, 1882.

imin Ogp iano (m
BOWMANVILLE,_ONT.,

-MANUFACTURERS OL

C.A.INET, OOMBINX.TION, OH&APEL Sc'VILLA~
1

Jan. 26, 1893
ze.,
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TE "GALT FOUNDRY"
4ENGINE & MACHINE WORKS.

DOOR PLANER AN[

WE DEvOTE sPECI. A

WOOD WORKING

D POLISHER.

TTENTION TO

MACHINERY,
Which are built fron new patterns, with all the latest improvements,
many of which we have secured by patent. We also supply Common
Slide. Valve and Corliss Engines, and Return Tubular Boilers, Shafting,
Hangers and Pulleys, and complete outfit for first-class Planing Mills,

Saw Mills and Furniture Factories.

COWAN & Co.,
CgkA6»rm I ~o ,*Trq

.
1
1
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Hancock Inspirator Company,
5 CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE, MONTREAL.

HANCOCK INSPIRATOR, EJECTORS,
And General Jet Apparatus.

The Hancock
Inspirator

Is the Best Feeder known for

STATIONARY, MARINE, &
LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS.

OVEB 40,000 IN USOE.
Ail Sizes Lift Water 25 Feet.

NO ADJUSTMENT REQUIRED

For the varying steam pressures.

No Movable Parts and no Oiing
Required.

FORt ST.TION.ilti.

The Hancock Ejector, for Filling or Enptying Tanks, .Raising
or Transferring liquids, hot or cold. Convenient, Compact & Effective.

For Prico Lists and Circulars apply to

THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR 00., MONTREAL.
MIessrs. JOHN TAYLOR & BRO., llontreal.

" STEVENS, TURNER & BURNS, Fdry. & Gen2'1 Mfg. Co., London, Ont.
"T. McAVITY & SONS, St. John, N.B.
" MACDONALD & CO., Halifax, N.S.
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NATIONAL POlIY.
Manufacturera,

Manufacturera,
Manufacturers.

Wo are instructed to offer for sale a block
containing 5h acres of freehold, in the business
part of the City of Toronto, threc aides of which
are bounded by main streets. and the rear by
the Graud Trunk Railway, and all the railways
entering the city with a switch runuing into
the groundas.

The block bas a frontoge of about 050 feet
on the railway, and about the same frontage
on o tch of the streets.

There are erected on the south side of the
premiscs, along the lino of the railways, a one-
storey foundry and machine shops, 70 x 500,
la d ont as a noulding shop; blacksith shop
with forges, boiler shop and large machine
shop, having 3 cupolas, brass turnaces, etc., etc.
On the north.west corner a two-storey frame
building, so x 100, and a one-storey building,
25 x 240, very substantially built . convenient
to these are brick stables and three.story brick
building laid out as a dwelling and for oflicca.

Adjoining and connected with the above is a
vacant lot through which the railway switch
runs. containing about an acre, suitable for the
storage of nmaterial.

Thcse premisez are the most suitable, most
convtenient, the largest sud best situated for a
large uanufactory. or for railway purposes, of
any premises in Canada.

Parcel 1 is just the spot for a first.cIass
foundry. Parcel 2 offers a choice location for
a grist mill or small manufactory. Parcel 3 has
no Cqual as a site for a manufacturer, vho
could utilize part as a door and sash factory,
for which the present buildings are yery suit-
able, crect buitdings on the vacant land, and
rent steam power to smaller or other manufac,
turerd, and thus be able to build up a great
property and reap therofrom a very large
incone.

Such premises and power are required in
Toronto, and a fortune awaits the man or con.
pany who can take advantage of the present
Opportunity. Enough brick can bo made from
the land for all building purposes.

The railway, banking and other facilities and
benetits which can be had at Toronto, offer to
manufacturera every inducement to locate here.

This property can b purchased en bloc or in
parcels on easy terms of payment, if required,

Plan and full particulars on application to

LAKE & CLARKE,
sEtate and Loan Agents, 79 Yonge-street, To.
ronto, Canada.

sI,NiyO.

In every postible variety.

Ne. cign, in t ovkàng 11.e , lgl A,t anod 10 ,* feed
and Pate,, r Stoves for ihe approaching on.

STAMFPED WARE

HEO5ED ý1VWARTE,
Our oun manufacture. Full assortment

Metals and Tinsmiths' Trimmings.
Send for Price Lii and togue.

Rtfer tu t14 ad, ertiement.

PORTLAND

Forge and Ships' Iron

KNEE MANUFACTORY.
J. A. & W. A. CIHESLEY,

(loiNER OFV

Earrison St. & strai.ght Shoro Road,

PORTLAND, ST. JOHN, N.B.
--M ANitACT r>.6 Or--

ps hon Kinees, Piton & Connecung Rod,
W'indtco Nek', TruckEngine & Car Aoteg,

%'indos Breaks DavW, Tre' Cows,

And atH kinds cflainmmered Shaper.

l)iptoma an-ardIcd at New Brunýick 1Enit.ibition Iof
s fi f HEAV Y sp ^, con;

o °Fr1mc', °.ocornoîie Encie .X1pen
Shaftilig. Ships' Iron Kncet. &c., v%:tI Speciat Commen
dation for Evettente of NVorkmanship..\oSpct
Vip1omDa for llarnmcred S-hip%' Knes.

T OL T ON BE O S.,
.iAt'ATV'RaS 

OF
Creels, Reels, Warping Mills

and Sizing Machines,
Winding Machines for Knitters,

Spooling Machines,
Rolling Machines for Carpets,

Folding Machines for Cloth or Carpet,
Hand Winding Machines.

Estimater furnished. Repairin;g donc.
For Neticut% stend for Catalogue.

ere .:r oem'.

I ~ -

THE

MOST POPULAR
-O AT.-

Sewing Machines
-IS THE-

LIGHT-RUNNING

NowHomes
Rapidly taking the place of

ail other Machines where-
lever introduced.

200,000 8o1& Yea1y
Has more points of excellence

than all other Machines
:combineid.

Liboral Inducomonts to Dcalors.

Sewing Machine Company
30 UNIONT SQUABE, NT.

€6RIY€RONWOOD,
T~IHOGRAPHERS BYSTEA ___W¯_

...... .... ..... _ __ __ _

DIE SINKERS,EMBOSSERS
0& riERALDIC ENGRAVERS,

3T O R NT E'

Jan. 26, 1883,-
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OiIIIrj,9 lad ~

IIIStraaî,u,.ugr

4. I

$vlrîag lu,.

.1 11,1

SPITZLI'S

Manual {~~O~L HOGI
rlle heapest,

MIost C11P> l ,te. aîd Higner ."
0$100 a-nai n% an mAardv*YEbIIr,,nt

, Experts and A mateurs

'inseb TEXTILE FACTORIES. .

- a \c I'4' SI.-Z , .. j h

l er . & . " .S': 3I

"rapp,,,. IPR ICE. $:5.00, OnUtl r<r-nu

.-.. etas ntsuAD. Ar r~nr- at lotn'.

TROY, N.Y. rc%.

CANADA

Pipr Gompan
PAPER MAKERS

Wholesale : Stationers,,
Il FRONT STREET WEST,

TOBONTO.

C' ST. PAVL STREET.
wINDSO ILLS,

SPRFTGDAL= ZIM. S

Palper in this book inade b>y anada Paper Coy.

K - 'M
f

t.

NO MORE MONOPOLY!

The organ Business Open to al]
cozuplete organis. except Ille oî,tside case.ý

rices froln $30 upivards. Aiy part furnisî

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

CUELPH ORCAN & ACTION BO
Factory, Berlin StrOt,

GUELPH, - ONT.

Jan. 26, 1883.

1
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] HstWblish.eCl 1.84:2,

CYRUS CURRIER & SONS,

MACHINISTS

FOUND ERS,
Office, No, 21 Rail Road Place, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, U.S.

team Engines, Rail Road Cranes (for freight and wrecking purposes),
Smelting Furnaces. Elevators fo- factory use, Engravers' Triansfer

Presses, Embossing Machines, Shafting. etc., etc.

achinery for the manufacture of Enamelled Cloths, for Leather and
Rubber manufacturers, and especially for

PAPER MANUFACTURERS.

ourdrinier and Cylinder Machines, Beating and Wash-
ing Engines, Cone Cutters, Chilled Iron iRoIls, and

everything pertaining to the business.

INGSLAND'S PULP ENGINE,
The Cheapest and Best in the Market. More than Two Hundred

in use.

mn. 26,.1883.
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AGE
TANNERS,

And. Manufacturors of

Lea,ther Belting, Fire En.gine Hose.
HARNESS, MOCCASINS, LACE, RUSSET AND

Oak Sole Leathers
OFFICE ANI) MANUFACTORY:

436, 438, 440 & 442 VISITATION-ST., - - MONTREA
Special attention paid to the manufacturing of large Driving Belts

2 and 3-ply, Pegged and Stitched. We are prepared to manufacture
any width up to 4 feet.

Raw Hide Lacing and Raw Hide Goods of every description onf
hand or Made to Order.

Larakin Packs and Hunting Boots kept in Stock.
CARD and PICKER LEATHERS a Specialty.
We are always prepared to pay CASH and the Highest Price foi

H1DES in car load lots, as the capacity of our Tanneries i*
60,000 lbs. per week.

THOMPSON & Co.,
(LATE OF MESSRS. J. & T. BELL,)

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE BOOTS AND SHOE
420 Visitation-st., - - MONTREAL

Purchasers Visiting Lhe City are invited, and will find it to their adva-
tage to Call 'n us before ordering elsewhere.

PORT ER
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OOM REEDS ANO HARNESSES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Patent Wire Heddles
Acknowledged Superior to all others by actual test.

RAMES, RODS AND HOQKS,
SEPARATE OR COMPLIjETE.

ending-Eyes and Twine
For 7arnished Iarnesses.

Very convenient for replacing broken or worn-out Eyes.

LASHER & STRIKINO COMBS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
MANU.FACTURED BY

D. C. BROWN,
LOWELL, Mass., U.S.A.

RIGES FOR ABOVE, OR ANY OTHER SUPPLIES, QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
Correspondence Solicited.
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BUCKET-PLUNCER

P UMP S
Suitable for ail kinds of work, such as

Pumping Hot Liquids,

Coal Tar, Acids,

Beer, Mash, Etk

wrNine Regular Sixes Always on Hand!

PERFECT PULLEYS
The Medart Patent

WROUGHT RIM PULLEYS,
X* The Lightest, the Strongest, the Best Balanced, the Smoothest, and the Most Durable Pulley

I M 20' "K" E El m Oc>lmm. > I
AGENTS IN CANADA-

MACHINERY SUPPLY ASSOCIATION
W. S. GARDNER, Manager. W. H. NOLAN, Treasurer.

COTTON MILLS5
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Have been awarded "PRIZE MEDALS " for 1882-

At the TORONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION-

Four Silver Medals and Three Bronze.

At the MONTREAL EXHIBITION-

Silver Medal for l'Best Exhibit."

At the KINGSTON PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION-

Silver Medal for Best Exhibit, and First Prize,

For their celebrated Beam Warps, Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps,
Ball Krritting Cotton, Manufacturers' Knitting Cottons and Apron

Checks.

The smoothness and even finish of the goods, and brilliancy of colour,
emlting from the use of the " St. John " Waters cannot be excelled.

Wm. Hewett,
Il Colborne Street,

TORONTO.

AGEN'rs:

Alex. Spence,
Lemoine %treet,

MONTREAL.

COTTON COM
MANUFACTURERS 0F

COTTONADES,

PANY
DENIMS,

TICKINGS,

BEAM WARPS of every variety.

HOSIERY YARNS of every description.

BALL KNITTING YARNS,

BUNDLE YARNS,

and

CARPET WA

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Den
Toronto, 1881.

Agents in Montreal,-

F. McELDERY & CO.,

Agents for Beam Warps,-

WINANS & CO., TORONTO.

NEW BRUNSWICK HAMILTON

jan. 26, 1883·

1
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CANADIAN REPORTINO AND COLLECTINC ASSOCIATION,
Head Office, Union Loan Buildings, - - 28 & 30 Toronto-st., Toronto.

BRANCHES EVERYWHLRE.
Stats DAorts furnished and Collections made in ali parts of the 1)ominionGreat Britain, the Continent of Europe, Australia, United

es Indies, and South America.
Vice a ther agency has superior facilities for Reporting or Collecting- all the agents being men of position and under contract to render their ser-

Paor funngto the Tariff of the Association.
er particulars apply to the Iead Office.

i. Ariong the many institutions we have for the insurance of life and property there is none more necessary thian one which will aid business men
an Cont ngthem from making losses, by the timely reports they can obtain through a reliable mercantile agency. Manufacturers often get ordersn t racts amounting to large sums for machinery, when if they lhad a knowleige of the actual present financial standing of the parties they would
yngto een the time occupied in making estimates, etc. Institutions ofîthis kind are therefore a necessity in our business relations, and it is grati.
Cana Inow that a reliable Canadian instit-tion has been established in the Dominion, having connections throughout the world. We referto the

ty b Reporting and Cllecting Associati-n, having its head office in Toronto. This association has steadily worked itself into deserved popu.
'itg speculiar systemi of special report --g, and its success in collections. It numbers amongst its members the leading manufacturers of the

ith' and those requiring reports furni 1 -d or collections made, who have not yet tested the advantages of the Company, should communicateanager at Toronto, who will give t5 cm every information.
LAW & CO., TORONTO: LONDON, JULY I3TH, 1882.

tha& Dear Sirs-Your favor of I2th is to hand enclosing draft in the sum of $87.53, in payment of L. O. R.'s note, for which accept our
ill r e will send you some other claims for collection in a few days. We find that your plan of getting difficult cases collected is good and

mI1Iend it. Yours truly, (Signed) JNO. ELLIOTT & SON.

EISsIt. W. A. LAW & CO., TORONTO.: ToONTO, JULY 25, 1882.
thank. GENTLEMEN-We beg to acknowledge the recelpt of yorr cheque in settlement of our claim re B. of New York. for which accept our

Sposted eare agreeably surprised at your having recovered amount in so short a time, as we vree beginning to look upon amount as only ood to
tto profit and loss. Yours truly, H. E CLARKE & CV.

TuP CANADIAN REPORTING & COLLECTING AssocIATIoN, TORONTO, ONT.: HAMILTON, October 16th, 1882.
Dear Sirs-Yours of 14 th enclosipg cheque for $88.73, in full for account of. R. B. B., is received. We compliment you on the prompt

you have collected this account, as well as several others intrusted to you. Vours very truly, MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.

s W. LAW & Co., C. R. & C. AssoCIATION, TORONTO: LONDON, Nov. 29th, I882
4 writt Dear Sirs-Vour favor enclosing cheque for $83. 83 for collections at London and Exeter, is received. Your collection at Strathroy we

Anche off as lost some time ago, and were agreeably surprised to receive your cheque for the amount, and speaks well for your Association. We
1 h th eapsed with the careful attention you have always given our claims, and trust you will be as successful in the future for us as you have been

a8t. SOre of the accounts which you have collected we had looked upon as lost. Yours respectfully, CARLING & CO.

J.L.GOODHUE & SON,

~ua~hr Dsfting and Las. Liaihor
FACTORY,_DANVILLE, Que.BURNT OUT!

UILT UP AGAIN!
ETTER THAN EVER!

ont New Factory is fitted with the latest and most improved Machinery. None better to be
had in the world. We have

OUR HIDES, a Selected.
OUR LEATHER, Tanned.
OUR BELTING, I Constructed.

G rs for Double or Ribbed Driving Belts, which are not and cannot be excelled, specially
and promptly executed.
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TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,

['ea Importers
WHOLESALE GROCERS.

ALWAY$ IN STORE, A LARGE VARIETY 0F

Gupowder,
Oolong,

Young Eyson,
Congou,

Souchong,
ana scented

àT E A se.

70 ST. PETER STREET,

9e,

-w oem

66 &
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Tho canadiaxi Bank of Commerce.

IIE.DOFIH. F. ffROI

Pald UP Caiitai,-- - - - -- s.oo..6000H F
IION. W.NI. bMcNAS'I'FR, .Prelc dc.nt. * e.

,-j 0., liarnhant, Esq. jatne& h.Nlcic Fq. -ie& u
lIin Adam HloIr. 1. sutttsrland Taylor, . Eq.
* Ger,~~e'i mi-T ~q J no. J. Arnsôs,, ENI.

i W. N. ANI*.RSUN. GCetal lManager.
J. ~ OB' C. EM. sxî Insptctor S A F

Il. A. NICIIOI.SON, Assk.is,cc:r.

ilu YokHCoadb and Il E.Walkcr,. Ng'lis lfhItioors,

Ayr. Guclpih, St. Calharinc%,
IlIi Ilanoltoli, Sarnia, IiilIlcil, London, Scaforth, i141

lIedin !.Ucin, Sirncoc,
Bran:i'ord, Montreal, Straîford, ronCha!bain Norwich. Straîhoy

CiaZod, Orangeville, 'lho üld.
flundai. Ottawa, Toruo ---
Dunsniile. Pr VIctn
Dutham, Ilîî,e, Xn~r E, prcs aird %;xi Kt

Pon, rt Ilope %%,oj,0jçk n:deandrmhr and qe
G ~ ~~~~ ~~~ -.c frsîeu Erpeîîc cîd in the ti.st ntan,,r andI

Com.~I .crcflî ALxO-Sî.'~rt>J

Affe Oca short notice.
Sieil.jnd Arncrikan Exchange Ilought and j a-.AH j'Il Wcrk in :lîc asold. 10.Cohen ions made on tle mùst favo0rable itris. i

intere, îalloxed on dcl,itî. 9 1 ' ''l~
Ne. Y)rk-1The Aincrican Exchange Nationil

llank.SAINT JOHN,
U»ndo't, Fn,,an 1-The lianl, ofScotland.

~"ELEGTRIC LIGHT.55
The undersigned ara- prepared ta rcceive andI executc ordc.rs

for furnishing the

"ARC" ELEOTRIC LICHI,
With MACHINES of 5-LIGHIT CAPACITY and pa.

~:The Lights wiII be fitted as required by the Board of lire Un
detwriters, and %vill be supplied for thirty days on trial. If not
then approvcd as satisiactory they will bc remnoved and no charge
made.

Priccs and further particulars on application.

H. SHACKELL & Go..
*162 St. Janies SL -MONTREAL

The

1AANL T rURE 1.

IDIOS, !WNNANS & CO.,
CEEU.U'1 TOONO

ES,

nil ffilifings, fâc.

oakulg, 'Ilobcs titinl Upi .1

)o STR'IEETI.
- « N. B.

I PO! E" l'h VVC W L1

J WOOI. f~', -kt.c,.
'W'O >0. fo,î Me,! juin F.InîUrl.
%V001-)l for Unlr, G'.udofali kind,

W~O0l fur lier'e 3n11Sintl ll.tik:î!c.
%VO0I. fur cverytth.ng.

All 'clcctcd jcso)nà11y by cur Niet. !3stN. WILSON. now
in EUropIe fur the suinter.

TIito Cliecoipc, 1' o le% I., tîada
Kîttitlîg XVOOl,,o a %ecialty.

S,,le lg'sIaitnCoisCna>sF riruie
sog uîe ila îhemti. Es r> .îrcî a: lowcaî bill!

recirna>!caut s.due.

AH! se-asIh.,d NVo.,Ilc, Nl.itlaiter) f. e sýale m Can-
adà. i oUr bs,1.

W &FP .CURRIE &CO.
100 GREY MUJN STREET, MONTREAL.

.Nianufaçcîurcr> us

SOFA, GRTAIR & ]BED SPRINGS.
;r A large Siock always on haud -6Z

DRAIN NIIES, VENT LININGS,.
FLUE COVERS, IEE BRICKS,

FIRE CLAY, PORTLAND CEM1ENT,
ROMAN CEMENT, WATER LIAIE,

I'L.\STEIt OF I>ARS, &c.

The oniy 1>ieparation %which cxtracts Stains (roin Marble (without friCtion,) and for clcaning the sanie.

Extra Prize Awarded at Prov. Exhibition at Montreat, 1882, and endorsed by the best authorities ini ihis Citv

Qr FOR SALE AT 1PROMINENT DRUG STORES. -ý£

The "READY CLIEANIER,"ý
For ail house-cleaning purposeq, and acknowledged the best preparation for cleaning Paint, Glass, MI\etal, &c.

For saeo at the more prominent Grocery and Housefurnishing stores.

LABGRATORY AND OFFICE: 41 Radegonde Street, MONMTREAL.
RESPON'SIMLn REPRF-SeNTATIVES WANTED.

" ALEATINE,"'
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C T. BRANDON & CO.,
O.4.l.rm.tkaý Ob4h~

WOODEN GOODS,
Central Prison, Toronto.

'%ashboards, Expreais %v'aggons.,
The Dotuestie, Step Ladaleral,

The Crown, Saw Frames,
Thie flattler, Mops,

Union Chiurnt, Ritachen WVarc,
Clotes Hor8es, Turned <joods.

Send for ou~r Iluotrateil Price List.

CONTRACT WORM A SPECIALTY.

WM. PICKHAROT&
KUTTRO FF,

(B. Anilin & soda Fabrik Sp.- P)

NEW YORK-

.00z Dyes,
rosin, Etc.

SOL£ AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WULFF & OC).
32 St. Sulpice Street,

.1ONIREÏL.

IDOMINIOIT

CARD OLOTHINO WORKS,
Yorko Street, Dundas.

W. R. GRAY & SONS,
PRO PR IETORS,

MANLV3ACTVRIC Y%.'-rV DE.SckwUI"% 0.,

Card Clothing and Woollen
Mill Supplies.

DIEST IIRANDS 0F (CIKARCOAX. MON.

BESSENIER, SEESSATN
AND CRUCIIILE CAST STEEL

i'IAN5VVACtunRE> isv

GREEEI},G & cO., llÀmUo1, £ M

B AR B

Wgire Fen cing
JIIRSJ'1 PRBIZ/E

Avwarded uîai t Iu.:o.hj Me itr ncinbeoter,
18e2, and! SII VER ME!) 1l. ror the ni.çlaihme

un_.d in th;e Juauosîr àf nat

"THE MANITOBA"

Four- Point BaGala a:î,îed Steel Wire En.o eu:d
fur Circutl.ar jad Vric Ii'

THE CANADA WIRE CO.,
il. R. IVES, Pre>lîdeuîî & Manager.

0ucc:.41., INONIREAl..

DOMINION BOLT CO.)
Froli and Sberbou rie Sis., lI'oroigto.

CAIRIAGIE IIOLTS %

wa>' ion, the L-tter by 1ôenr nîch tr n-uring
alle fui 'quarc to that inade fro,îî 'jure aroll.

46 Bct"5acfroni Beot Siafford'hire iron, bnie
6inih,li Bc-,% ltc,," an annaltd.

11 coinni on ýl-5ladc froni ile'.î Siaffordhirc iron,

Il ith blackha' the burr onty bein.g edged.
Raihvuy Track Bolttu.

Qu.ility nlt e\celled bi- an>-, siatinc or forcigfl.
llot Prcu,'ed NitN. iIaclaiuï for--ed

Ntiti.-Nonc luetter. lua% 1 rcv~ we, îlere Wall te
anottier inarhine inoieration for inall 'Jre.. Ur

and %erysoon fie uili te agi operaivon an improved
machine for

V10u121 11o1i. lioller itivete.
No better and no rrtater %aniy can ibmw bc Lad le-
n% here Ur

Iaaacy Iletid lioIts
for carrnage )Iuitdcrs ai!, vther, nld .I. afloral
sati'factio:î to tuyer..

ITIaelal:ao 11oit,. Concla Sc!rew,,q.
flrid-t Boit,,p. 'lrire hiolw and Iliet%.

SiCiglIt %iaoc laoits. 1Elevator holu.
Aillofbeq. litality %iatt iantaead. m-t %econîd b any ina*
p9rîed.

BsTîia lliil1820.

EAGLE FOUNDRY.

GEORGE BRUSH,
14 T0:34 KING AND QUEEN STRE ETS, MONTREAL,

M , Ilreto(
STEA'ýI, ENGINES,

STEA'M IIOILLRS,
IIOISIN.G ENGINES,

STEANI PUMPS,
CIRýCUI.AR% SANY MILLS,

IIARK SIILLS,
S[iliÇ4(;LE MILLS.

ORZE CRusIIERzS,
MILL GE.\RING,

SI1AFTING,
MANGERS AOND

PULLLWS,
IIAND ANI) POWER IIOISTS FOR

NVAREU1OUSES, &c., &c.,

,and Arent for

4.Wattr's ' Pettett Steam Engitie Govefflor, and
..Hlcaltl & Sisco's." Ceuîtrifugal I>unips.

1

R. Jan. :?6, 1883.

THOS. GRAHAM & GO0,
FILE

MANUFACTURERS

_4

OFFICE AND) FAOTORY,

Toronto.
Near. St. Lawrence àýlarLtt

ind ai Iloiîîe-11ade FILES
for the Use or

Canadiaîî consumenras.A

'TO TrHE TRADE.

Ve are mnantufacuring NEWX l'IlLEs

froni the best E nglish Cast Steel, forged,

grotind and eut by hanci, andi warnîea

equal to the best imported brands.

'lhev are neatly ho\cd and 1labele4 s

for the Trade, and are sold at loiçe,:

living prices. r

To larg-e Consuimcrs of Files.
%Ve also rc*cut old or worn-out l'iles

by re-grinding and re.ctitting themi by

hand, at prices that niust cffect a cor*,

siderable saving to

Saw Mill Owners,

Machinists,

Carniage Makers,

and others using large quantities (4

Files ini thcir works.

PRICE LIST ON AJ>PLICATIOI.

T. GRAHAM & CO.

.
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THE CHATHAM

IANJFACTURING 00,
C tL- - - - :ioo,ooo.

G, CEIATHAM, ONTARIO, CANADA.
W ""?'. - WORTHFSI DENT. WMI. BALL, AssISTANT MANAGER.

WA O VICE-PREs. GEO. E. IRELAND, S cy.-TREAS.s ANAGER. WM. MILNER, SUFT. WAGo WORKS

Manufacturers of the Very Best

AND RED OAK,

WUITE AND BLACK ASH,

HICKORY, HARD & SOFT MAPLE.

WOOD,BALM, BASSWOOD,

AND)ALL KINDS OF HARDWOOD

LUMBER AND WHITE OAK SHIP PLANK.

AIls the Most Extensive Manufacturers er

aoB, Carts & Sleighs, and Wagon Stock
In the Dominion of Canada.
Ple capacity for turning out from 3,000 to

5,0000Wagons annually.

MORRISON
BROS.,

4%b *achine Works,")

near Union Station,
DeALERS IN

Wood Tools,
1 achinery,
]QUndry Supplies,
1 1Ill Supplies,

&c., &c., &c.

Working

machinery,

11111 Machinery,

'Mil Work, &
tral Iron Work.

OR LISTS.

&dvertitm whu writing.)

MANUFACTURER. 93

Wilkins' Metallic Belt Fastener.

A Ne D c frJinig t r th d

with sm 1 sh ped t h roje tin ______ frm p te r t e . 2 a a

hooks nd a ot e s einte te y aen a e c afrne .a l h

packae, MDIUM izehc utbe for othe be EnaofMS.nR

ManfatuedinhreWizes, byono ersek r sen KN,.dm

AL NIO orersli sholet addrese aeo ie eprdan

wit smll shpedteth rojctig foi 47h pl eligtoanglst. BEnastToronto

shwninte orgin ctwjh h Maechn~rtdinoteaeriano tock.it

secued ycoperrothr rvet, 16 Iae terones Lathe vaiousies

e1e IronnDri, do.

1 Iron Sahesvars s îzs

i Irn Ciars

1 Hlydraulic Shears.
2 Milling Machines.
1 Gear Cuîtter.
2 B3and saws.
8 Scroll Saws.

5 Shapers.
* Ill4 P>laners and Matchers.

4 Surface Planers.
i D)imension Planer.
2 Daniel's Planers.
2 Buzz Planers.
7 Moulding Machines.
3 Tenoiing Machines.
8 Moriising Matchines.

1; Saw Tables.
4 Wood Lathes.

4 A)owel Mhsachines.
2 Sand Papering Machines.

Etc., Etc., Etc.

RiiiiBSEND) FOR2 LIST.
Give particulars and price ef

any M .cn nery you have for sale
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Hay Forks,

Patent Waggon Arms

or Thimble Skeins,
Patent Pumps,

GENERAL LIGHT CASTINGSI

WORTMAN & WARD,
Cor. York & William,

LONDON, ONT.

FILES!1
Sherbrooke File Works.

Established 1875.

J. H. CHAPMAN & CO.

-y"I
A Il HAND-CUT FILES made from the

Best Sheffield Cast Steel.
Warranted equal to the Best Iniported lirands.
Send for Price Lists and I)scounts.
FILES RE-CUT.

SHERBROOKE, - QUE.

WM. CRABB & CO.,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

STEEL + PINS
AND PICKER TEETH.

A I.5<

Haekles, (ombs and Gills,
AND MILL SUPPLIES.

NEWARK - - - N.J.

THE BELL

Telephone Co'y1
O FCANADA.

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegrap» & Electrical
INSTRUMENTS,

Electro-Medical Apparatus,

Fire Alarm Apparatus,

Magnets for Mils,
Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,

Burglar Alarms,

Hetel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.
For further particulars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL STREET,

JOHN WARDLAW.
Ga.1ltp onit.

MANUFACTURER OF

Fingering, Wheeling,
Kn'tting, Tweed

& Cloud Yarns.

Woollien and Worstedl
Yarns a Specialty,

Knitters supplied. Any description of
All Wool Yarns made to order.

S. LENNARD& SONS
DUNDAS,

Manufacturers of Plain and

rFANCY HOSIERY

To the Wholesale Tra6
On/y.

REPRESENTED BY

MR. S. DAVISON,
16 Colborne St., Toronto

AND

MEMW. E, ENDERSON & 00.,
146 MoGill St., Montrea

de

D.

l.

J. C. DIXON &BROS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINGERING,

KNITTING

and

CARPET

YARN$

HAMILTON

INTERNATIONAL
PATENT AGENC&

FOR THE NEGOTIATION AND SALi
OF PATENTS, ETC.

132 ST. JAMES STREE'r

MONTRE»
Patents sold and disposed of. Capital procurcwrfor

developing inventions of mert, and Companies fý
for working the same. Special attention given ta.ieio
t uction and sale of manufactured patented artile

H. STUBBENDORFF & CO.

F. Munford & Sol
DA TMOUTII,

NOVA SOOT>

MANUFACTURERS OF

SHIPS' KNEES,

STEAM FORGINGY

CA R AXLES

MACHINE AND

BOILER WORKI$

VULCAN IRON WORl
OTTAWA.

ENGINE & MILL
BKALa.C3 ME x ru la

Of Every Duaoeç»x
M .A Nq E T' .A O T U 'E

GENERAL REPAIRS DONE.

THOS. STWART. T &
ALBX. FLK, JR . k LJEa1ALI1 <M& FLEJ

1

Jan. 26, 1883-ý-
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DAVID JONES'
VLEICAT}.

Cast Steel Table Outlery!
Bl.:NT CAST -STEl21, arntd

I.:lx2E TO(OL & CL"r'LEllY

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
\n d..uîed abn. nd Medal 1,y the New 2 rm .

wick, Govcrniment in t73.

Woolen & Cotton Picker
PiFOPIrS VOOL N AND ('OTTON

MILLS:--
liarîing put up a Woolen and (lotion

Picker on the Corner of Mary and Can.
non.ts., Hramilton, am prepared to do all
Custon WI'ork thai may be enttruted tIo me
in a first-clam manner, {samplA of ieor'
always shoten.) or weill buy your Cuttine 1
and lire the Ilghest Price in Canada.

Yoturs respectfull,
JOHN QUARRIER.j

THOS. L. KAY,
MACHINIST

P7P5¥EIN 4$<+

HAMILTON PRESSING MACHINE.
All kinds of General Jobbing

and Repairing.

158 KING ST. WEST, • HAMILTON.

%n. I. '< sRk 1. r. .oceaRt

Itc1, sfl /N 11 60.

Toronito Stock Exchange,
lIu) .and sell Canadian and American Sto.ks oi

m 'lîi u for cash.
AIo Ilî,1,on a Sgock and .iran inn

32 and 34 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

Lamp Coods.

YOUNG & BROTHER
Maanufacturcrs of

Coal o,Chandeliers, Brackets, &c
And WholeQle Dealers in

GENFRAL LAMP GOODS.

SALESROOMS : FACTO.Y:
.1ohn.streetNorti. 135. 137 King Wm..st

HAMILTON, Ont.

ONT.\XRIO

Electrotype Foindry
Tle Only tomplete Vountiy in

Canada.

I1rhn s I 1. atlt erI I- I anli

utri.

SMITH & VAUGHAN,
,6 & 1 O.>IIOlRNE STREl. 1, ' OtWNTO

D. MORRICE & Co.,
CANAIIIAN MANU~ACTUIlEliS,

MONTREAL & TORFONTO.
HOCHELAGA

ltro n Cott'n.
lauton Flannels.

VALLEYFIELD
lIea.ed 5Jhirtmng,

STORMONT n Ior Dri.
C.lored it .tn 

Knitted Goods,
Tweed, Flatimiel, &c.,&c.

The Wiolesale Trade Only Sulied.

JOHN
Wool

KIMBLE,
: Puller,

-t'.ut: Rtll -

Wool, Wool Skins, Ox & Cow Hides,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Correspondence Solicited.

D. M'LACHLAN & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.,

Mantufacturers of all kinds of

1OI L ERS!
And Ships' Tanks.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
"""tnu°ctt"er "f a'd dealer in

Sawn & Planed Lumber,f
SHINGLES, LATII,

Andall Linds of

DIMENSION TIMBER

Bridge Timier & DecL Plank a Specially.

RICIIDIOND ROAD. NEPEAN,
Skoad's Mill P.O. OTTAWA, Canadai

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

H. W. LEBARON,
' tnceso t,, 0. A Ltaron,)

Superior Corn Brooms
DUSTERS, MOP STICKS, ETC.

SIHEltiBI4IE. - QUE.

ROYAL NAVY'
TOBACCO WORKS,

PARIS, -- - - ONT.

3V. . - 14T "T

Royal Navy Plug Tobacco

FINE (CIMI(xAS.

BOOTH & SON,
Coppersmiths and Metal

Spinners.
Distillers',Brevers', Conrfectioners',Hotse-

fuîrni..hers' andi PIhtttbers

COPPER and RRASS WORK

In Stock or Made to Order.

j JAMES PETT,

Colored Sheepskin Mats,
Hearth Rugs, and

Drum Heads.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Ottce and Fctory, .W u to. wrI . Ninrur.
Itelow lIarton Strect

THE GRAHAM FILE WORKS,
TIIOIIAS OlIIAIIall, P'roprietor.

MtadeOroi the b ,i t rnt.1 %Va r.
" 'tts ,,nt0., ,~u~ a.

OFFICE & FACTORY. 150 FRONT STREET UT, TtaiIT*
tIL-ae R b trit, 'Ve Steet.)

Nes 1.,.at. lez& tir CITc tut and IAt .

jan. 26, 1883.
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5,0o0 1 TisZM.

JOSEPH HALL
MA NUFA CTURING

(ESTABLISHIED 1851.)

OSHAWA, ONT

00.,

Manufacture the celebrated

James Leffel's Double Turbine
Water Wheel,

AU sizes of Stationary and Portable En-
gines and Boilers, Shafting, Pulleys,
Hangers, Gearing, Latest Improved

English and American Gangs.

The Stearus' Circular Saw -Mills with Frac-
tional Head Bloyeks an Kiiig of I)ogs-this
Miil ie acknowledd i theUnited States and
Canada to be superior to all otliers alsoa aery
complete Circuilar Sav 51 iII witli Iro:ii Frame
and cheaper Head Blocks fSrSinal1 MIi.Saw
Mill, Flour Mili, 1ac iiilu Water W'orks
Machinery a Specialty-

For further particulars address

Joseph Hall Manufacturing Co.,
OSHAWAi, ONTARilO.

C. W. BROWN
Manufacturer Tof aIl kinds of

Machine Sorews!
Metal Punching done to Order.

530 CRAIO STREET.

Jales Les1ie
Manufacturer of

ONTARIO NUT WORKS
PARIS, Ont.

Dvowm *e
Manufacturera of all sizes of

HOT PRESSED NUTS
Square and Hexagon.

CARD CLOTHING,ANADA LANDPLASTERo
L tLOOM REEDS, &c.,

Dealer in

COTTON & WOOLLEN
MILLBU PPLI ES.,

OFFICE AND FACTORY:

Junction of Craie and st. Antoine sts.,
WEST ENDMONTREAL.

P. O. Box 996.

A. & T. J. DARLING & CO.,
-WHOLESALE-

HARDWARE
SPECIALTIES,

CUTLERY & "BLACK DIAMOND"
FILES, "DARLING AXES,"

"BABBIT METAL."

TORONTO.

THE
ONTARIO

PA RIS, - -mOnt.

GILL, ALLAN & C

R. MCDOUGALL & C0
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRESTING PUMPS
ANI)

WINDMILLI
AND ALL KINDS OF

SMALL CA STINGS.

Excelsior Iron Workst

GA LT, O%
Mention Tn MANUFACTURER in orderiu'g

KfIà
DARTMOUTH

Fil1e Woarkt.

G. E. HREMING,OE WORK
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BE ECH &-C,.) Manufacturers of ail descriptions of

Files Re-cut and Warrantedli OO %]Dm&aG E

WORKS AND OFFICE:

Corner Cannon and Mary Streets,

EAM[LI'ON, ONT

AND OAKUM,

HALIFAX5
NOVA SCOTIA.

BUCKEYE
AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENGINE,

The most perfed Engine made in Canså
MILL MACHINERY,

MILL SUPPLIES,
8HAPTING AND HANGERS,

BOLTING CLOTHS,
all numbers.

For information, addre.

R. WHITELAW,
Oxford Foundry,

WOODSTOO%,:
Ont.

1

rqual ou ew.

Jan. 26, 1383
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JOHN WILSON, GLASUOW. JAS. R. WILSON, MI\TIt£AL.

1THOMAS ROBERTSON & 00.,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW.

ESTABLISHIED 1855.

IRON, TIN PLATE
AND UEF.,1L

M ETAL, N ERCHANTS.'
Sol.'r Atudrs FOIt

"Garts'errie and "E linton" l-g I ron,
"Ion'ialle" H1ematite Plig Iron,

"l)aIzeII - Celebrated Steel Boiler Plate,
" I.uken's " Charcoal Boller Plate,

1 Fox, Head & Co.'s " Tank and lo.ilcr Plate.

Wilson's Celebrated Lap-Welded Boiler Tubes,
Made from tron or Stect. AI-

WROUGHT IRON TUBING
For Cas, Stean and Water.

Cast Iroi Pipes
For Cat and WVater.Works

eSupplies for Enginers, Railways, Boiler Makers, Ste
Fitters and Plumbers.

an) W

AMERICA

Oak Tanned L
RUBlBER BL1IG

RUBIBER HOSE,
RUBBE1

\ full and cumplete
Write for Prices

N HEAVY

eather Belting

R PACKING,
l.INEN HOSE, and

CO'TTON HOSE

stoc k always on hand.
and disconts.

T. MoILE?1 0Y,
Warehouse--10 & 12 King St. East, Toronto.

P. O. Box 556.

STOREYSEUREKA"
SPRING GLOVE FASTENER,PAT?

H. STOREY & SON, Glove Manufacturers, ACTON, ONT

Tne quality of our Goods i unsurpassed.

Double and Single

BURRING
MACHINES

for First and Second

Breakers, superior to amy

others made in the

UNITED ',TATEb

Patent Steel Ring

Feed Rollers,

Waste Cards,

Cylinders, &c.

PARKHURST'S PATENT DOUBLE CYLINDER BURRING PICKER,
z IqOkt. MurrInz and Dustin, at grady. of Woe. Rocnt Improavenom , incud!ng beator attacbd th a the spout tor the purpose of moat thort=arhly
1%.4 Lad C)eatdng to Wool witbaut Ijury to the etat,, mettekot Iuparior o "~Y otticr tMnchucr now by use.

- . - anufactured only by
ULUIE & MoCULLOCH, AGENTS.

G'-..,Tm. OMWMa

Jan. 26, 1883.

THE ATLAS MANUPACrURING COs.

-
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DIRECTORY.

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Asbes-

tos packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for
lists. Files, &c.

Agricultural Implements.
A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,

Cedar Dale, Ont. -Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Bobbins and Spools.
T HOMPSON & CO., Sherbrooke, P. Q.-

Manufacturers of ail kinds of Bobbins and
Spools for Cotton and Woollen Mills-Special
patterns made to order from sample.

Bridge Builders.
TORONTO BRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Build-

ers of Steel and Iron, Railway and Iighway
Bridges.

Chemicals.
JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-

Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
by manulacturers of woollens, cottons, leather,
&c.

Coal and Wood.
P. BURNS Offices cor. Front and Bathurst Sts.,

Yonge St Wharf 5i King St. East, 532 Queen
St. We st Tor( nto.-Wholesale dealer in
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication
betweer ail offices.

Cotton Brokers.
M. WRIGHT, next Exchange Bank, Hamil-

ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway
& McGuire, cotton factors, Nashville, Tenn.

Cotton Mills.
HAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil.

ton.-Denims, tickings and yarns.
Dye Stuffs.

WULFF & CO., sole agents for Canada for
Wm. Pickhardt & Ruttroff (B. Anilin and
Soda Fabrik Sp. P.), New York. Full sup-
ply of Anilin dyes, &c.

EMIL THOURET & CO., Montreal.-Agents
for K. Oehler, Offenbach O. M., Germany.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, &c. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated analine dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and
73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stuffs of
ail kinds for Woollen and Cotton Manufac-
turers; Warps, Shuttles, Bobbins, Card
Clothing, etc., etc.

Edge Tools.
R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont. -Manufacturer

of axes, picks, mattocks, grub hoes and rail-
way contractors' supplies.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Emery Wheels.
HART EMERY WHEEL CO., Hamilton.-

Manufacturers of every description of Emery
Wheels and Emery Wheel machinery.

Engines and Boilers.
G. C. MORRISON, Hamilton.-Engines, boil-

ers, steam hammers, etc.
J. H. KILLEY & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

Manufacturer of economical, variable, cut.off,
high pressure, and condensing engines. Im-
proved boilers, portable engines for thrashing.
Saw-mills, hydraulic and hoisting machinery.

JOHN DO FY, Toronto.-Engnes and boilers
of every deqcription and capacity, also shafting,
pulleys, and hangers for factories,

THOS.WILSON, Dundas, Ont.-Manufacturer
of stationary and portable steam engines,
boilers and machinery of every description-
cotton mill calenders, hosiery steam presses
and propeller wheels, ail sizes.

-Files.
PHŒNIX FILE CO.-Hand-made files and

rasps. No machines in our factory.-Fenwick
& Sclater, Agents, Montreal. Anchor Brand.

FILE & SPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon-
treal.-All kinds of files and springs. Files
recut. Sole manufacturers of Spauldings'
patent concave spring.

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works,
Montreal.-Manufacturers of every descrip-
tion of files and rasps.

Fire Hose.
FENWICK & SCLATER, Montreal.-Can-

vas hose, plain and rubber lined, for fire de.
partments and factories.-Write us before
purchasing elsewhere.

Furniture.
JACOB ZINGSHEIM, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-

facturer of Parlour and Bedroom Sets, Cen-
ter Tables, &c.

Gas Engines.
JOHN DOTY.- Manufacturer in Canada of

the new " Otto " silent gas engine, two, four,
and seven horse-power and larger.

Glove Manufacturers.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Harness and Trunks.
S. & H. BORBRIDGE, Ottawa.-The largest

saddle, harness, and trunk manutactory com-
bined in Canada. Wholesale and retail.
Offer the trade and the public generally the
largest assortment of goods in their line in the
Dominion at lowest prices.
Hoist and Elevator Manufacturers.

LEITCH & TURNBULL, Central Iron
Works, cor. Rebecca and Hughson Streets,
Hamilton, Ont.-Patent safety hand and
power elevators.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man-

ufacturers of hubs, spokes, rims, shafts. poles,
sleigh and cutter stuff, etc.

Iron Works.
CANADA SCREW CO., Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of iron and brass screws, bolts and
rivets.

COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of evzry
description of wood working machinery.

DOMINION BOLT CO., 139 Front St. East,
Toronto.-M anufacturers of every description
of bolts, hot pressed nuts, railway spikes,
bridge, boiler and iron rivets.

H. R. IVES & CO., Montreal. -Hardware
manufacturers and foûnders ; iron r iiling and
ornamental iron work a specialty.

HAMILTON BRIDGE & TOOL C0., Hamil-
ton.-Iron railway and highway bridges and
iron working machinery.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM, I)undas.-Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.

MONTREAL MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, St. George Street, Montreal.-
Manufacturers of malleable iron, steam, and
gas fittings.

PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., Montreal.--
Manufacturers of cut nails, horse shoes, rail-
way and pressed spikes, tacks, brads, &c.

THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings ; also patent screw wrenches.

SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.- Manufac-
turers to order of agricultural, carriage, and
other malleable iron castings.

ST. THOMAS RIVET WORKS (Brent &
Sherman).-Manufacturers of boiler, tank,
and cooper rivets, plate nails, wrought spikes,
cotter pins, spring keys, &c

B. W. RIGH ARDS, Brockville, Ont.-Manu-
facturer of selected Norway iron and Lake
Superior copper rivets and burs, kettle"
ears, &c.

ER. Jan. 26, 8&.3

COLBORNE FOUNDRY AND S
MILLS (J. C. Scripture & Bro.),
Ont. - Manutacturers of mill gearilg
agricultural implements, and stoves
kinds.

VICTORIA FOUNDRY (N. S. BlasdellN
Ottawa.-Engine and mill machinery of
description manufactured. General
done.

HARE & CO., Oshawa. - Manufacturer
plows, land rollers, cutting boxes, and
kinds of small castings.

T. PEPPER & CO., Guelph, Ont.-Ma11
turers of the celebrated Anchor brand
duplex carriage and waggon axes.
duplex axies are to be had at ail the pr
hardware stores in the Dominion. .

GARTSHORE CAR WHEEL MANU1
TURING CO.,-Works, corner Front ý<
Cherry Streets, Toronto.-Manufacturd
car, tender, and locomotive wheels, whee
street railways, construction cars, &c ,
chilled castings of every description mali
tured from the best brands of charcoal

J. MATHESON & CO., New Glasgow,
-Manufacturers of engines, boilers, rn
mining machinery, iron masts, etc.

Inspirators and Ejectors.
THE HANCOCK INSPIRATOR CO.

treal.-Manufacturers of inspirators, ejec0ýi
and general jet apparatus.

Knife Works.
THE WHITEMAN & BARNES MANUF

TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-M
facturers of mowing and reaping nI8<"-
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting aP'r
tus complete, spring keys and cotters, e

Knitting Mills.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.--Ma

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.
OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS, Osha*

Manufacturers of cotton and woollen h
Cardigan and ladies' jackets, scarfs, g07A..
carriage rugs, mens' and chilldrens'
shirts, &c.

Leather Belting. fr
DOMINION BELT AND ROSE CO.,

ronto.-Oak tanned belting, lace leather,
Machine Brushes.

ULLEY'S BRUSH WORKS, 74 Blenior
Montreal.-Machine brushes for cottOn d
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brushl
every description a specialty.

Machinists.
SHEPHARD & HOYER (late with J.

26 and 28 Colborne Street (in rear Of
Ontario Electrotype Foundry), TorO'to
Machinists and Engineers. Ail kinds 0JOr
chinery made and repaired. Jobbing pro
attended to.

M&nufacturers' Agents. or
McKENZIE & NOLAN. Montreal, M'O

turers' Agents, Customs Brokers. Sap
manufactured goods intended for sale l
market and correspondence solicited.

Marble and Stone.
ARNPRIOR MARBI E WORKS (F• f

Somerville), Office and Vork near the
Railway Station, Ariprior, Ont.-WhoIJ
dealer in Arnprior marble "Howe "
and Renfrew granite.

JOHN McARTHUR & SON, Montr
Afford best value in pure olive and lard
also in ail other leading lines of veg y
animal, and mineral oils for factory Uise ¢
vite special attention to their celebrated CO
diamond " engine " and " machinery" 0>

Paints.
A. RAMSAY & SON, St. Lawrence

Lead and Color Works, Office, io ID'Y
Street; Factory, Inspectcr, corner C
Street, Montreal. - Specialties -- Ra111
patent white, twice ehe body of lead,.'
paints, car colors, white lead ail q
Plate glass imported to order, and in
sizes.
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«B a,%Per Box Manufacturers.
%Pton GIBB, 122 King William Street,

. bent.-Manufacturer of all kinds o!

tlCO., 96 and 98 Foundling Street,,
of a anufacturers of every descrip-

etper boxes, paper bags, tea caddies,
&c.-Orders solicited.

LINqcOL Paper Manufacturers.
4t. NPAPER MILLS CO., Merritton

-Manfactu rer of every variety of paper
;% jî,U and flour sacks.
CttQrBER & BROS., Georgetown--Manu-

r of book and fine papers.

Patent Agents.
treet NDORFF & CO., 132 St. Jame

of. , Montreal.-Patents sold and disposed
tion ial attention given to the introduc.

sale of manufactured articles.

j<0~ Patterns and Patents.
ENDRY, corner of James and Re-

oe Streets, Hamilton, Ont.-Pattern and
r4dlra',' sol icitor of patents.

0 ot and Pearl Barley Mills.
Strýe nRIER. Corner Mary and Cannon

Hs 1amilton, Ont.
. ~ Saw Manufacturers.
facto U & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu-

"etr of all kinds of saws, plastering trow-
he .i.ves, etc. Sole manufacturers for

SOna s of Canada of the celebrated

faictor DIETRICH, Galt, Ont.-Manu-
et rowelsCirc. tar and cross-cut saws, plaster-

C. W S Scales.
%aqt, o & SON, 45 Esplanade Stre
roved W,.nto.--Manufacturers of the Im

erllentson Scales. Designers to the Gov-
overnor Received 29 first prizes, medal and

eneral's grand diploma.
'l' E g Scythe Snaths.

Sherbr OINION SNATI COMPANY,
sin oOke, Que.-Manufacturers of Patent

a Socket, and every variety of Scythe

E CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

Woollen Manufacturers.

J. ROUTH & CO., Cobourg.-Woollen Manu-
facturers.

JOHN WARDLAW, Galt, Ont.-Manufacturer
of Scotch fingermng, wheeling and knitting
yarns.

Wools and Cotton Warps.
WINANS CO., Toronto.-Dealers in wools

and cotton warps.

DE L'ATLANTIQUE.
BRAZILIAN DIRECT MAIL

SERVICE.

WIMTEg Ag.ggEgTS.
The magnificent new Steamships of this Line are

appointed to sail from Halifax. N.S. (on arrival of the
mails), on the 14 th of each month for St. Thomas, Porto
Rico, W.I., and all ports in Brazil and River Plate.
Splendid passenger accommodation.

BELGIUM AND FRENCH DIRECT
MAIL SERVICE.

The magnificent new steamships of this Line are
appointed to sail monthly between Antwerp (Belgium),
Havre (France), and Canada direct. Close connection
with Rotterdani, Amsterdam and Bremen ; unrivallcd
passenger accommodation. Special facilities granted to
Emigrants from Europe. Through tickets issued from
any part of Europe to Canada and United States.
Through bills of lading granted

For rates of freight and passage, apply to Kennedy &
Hunter, Antwerp; A. Poudavigne, Havre ; or to,

WM. DAR.EY BENTLEY,
Agent General,

317 St. Paul Street, Montreal,
And at West India Wharf, Halifax, N.S.

FO R SALE.
CSilk Mils. The entire contents of a complete two-set WoollenERI'm Mill, consisting of

eA U SILK MILLS CO., Montreal. 40 INCH CARDS, 240 SPINDLE JACKS,tored Iranufacturers in Canada of black and 1o BROAD CROMPTON LOOMS,ress silks, ribbons, handkerchiefs, &c. 6 NARROW CROMPTON LOOMS.p r together with Pickers, Shears and Finishing Machinery,
8tER"t& s Engravers, &c. al comparatively new and in flrst-class condition, wil be

ster& CO., Toronto.-Electrotypers and sold entire with shafting, pulleys and hangers, or in lots to

Wot rs. Designers and engravers on suit purchasers.
ALSO FOR SA LE SEvERAL

FIRST BREAKER AND FINISHER CARDS.Stoves. from 4o to 6o inches wide,
rai to, BROS., Toronto. - Furnaces CUSTOM ROLL CARDS,

t ves, marble and marbleized man PICKERS, DUSTERS, GIGS,
large assortment of fireplace grate SHEARS, FULLING MILLS,rng Cand. Agents for McClary Manu. PRESSES, LOOMS,Ompany, London. and a large assortment of other Cotton, Woollen, Wor.

&RE P Ct O nt.-. sted and K nitting M achinery, all of which are warranted

GM WX eWrs in No. 1 condition, much of it nearly new.
ctING & CO., Hamilton, Ont.-

44 urers of wire ropes, cloth and genera 0. B. AI OL g
& Ctures,

4  Craig St., Montreal.-wi.- nfaY^u'
mn iporters of wire cloth and

s and dealers in railway and mill

GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
1ufacturers of the strongest descrip-
- Wire cloth, malt kiln floors and
re weavers.

Wooden Goods.
[DON & CO., Toronto.-Htlvespe-
es and machinery for the manufac-
kinds of wooden articles. Corres-
iolicited.
REN, Jr., 63 College St., Montreal
iturer of Sharpe's patent safety oilaso, refrigerators, children's carts'
leigIs and general woodenware.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
T3I1M G.-3DT

CANADIAN : ROUTE !
To and from the Ocean.

For Speed, Confort and Safety
IS UNSURPASSED!

Pullman Palace Dtay and Sleeping Cars on all through
Express trains. Good Diniug Rooms at convenien
distances.

ler NO CUSTOM HOUSE EXAMINATION;

£ùr Passengers from all points in Canada and Western
States to Great Britain and the Continent should take
this Route as hundreds of miles of Winter Navigation
are thereby avotded,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
Will find it advantageous to use this route, as it is the
quickest in point of time, and the rates are as low as
by any other. Through freight is forwarded by ]FAST
SPECIAL TRAINS; and the experience of the last two
years bas proved the Intercolonial route to be the quickest
for European freight to aud from all points in Canada and
the Western States.

Through express trains run as follows;
GOING EAST.

Leave Toronto 7.12 a.m.
" Montreal bo.oo p.m
" Quebec 8.1o a.m.

next day.
Arrive St. John, N.B., 7.30

a.m., day after.
" Halifax 12.40 p.m.,

day after.

GOING WEST.
Leave Halifax 2.45 p.m.

" St. John, N.B., 7.25
p.m.

Arrive Quebec 8.20 p.m.
next day.

Montreal, 6.oo a.m.
day sfter.

Toronto 10.52 p.m.,
day after.

The Pullman cars which leave Montreal on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday run through to Halifax without
change, and those which leave Montreal on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, run through to St John, N.E.,
without change.

All information about the route, and also freight
and passenger rates, will be given on application to

R. ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets, 72 YongeStreet,

and 20 York street, Toronto.
R. B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin
House Block,York-st., Tor nto.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.

A. S.BUSBY,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Monc.

ton, N.B.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent, Moncton, N.B.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 28, 1882.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
S. R. WARREN. c. S. WARRENS. R. WARREN & SON,
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

TORONTO,

811½1 take the lead in the manufacture of FRST-CLASS
INSTRUMENTS, and have great pleasure in rering
to the many large organs of ther manufactur in al[ prts
of the Dominion. Correspondence solicited. Speca-
taons and all information gladl given on application at
Factory & Warerooms, cor. el..sley & Ontario Sts.

NEW V



THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

GAS FITTERS'

SUPPLIES.

Pipe Stock and Dies an& Taps,
PIPE WRENCHES,

Pipe Cutters, Pipe Vises,

(LAS PIPE AND FITTIN(ÀS'

RICE LEWIS & SON
TORONTO.

H. W. BUTTERWORTH & SONS,
York & Cedar Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

.\ANVFACT1
kRFRS OF

DYEING, DRYING, AND
FINISHING MACHINERY

For COTTON, WOOLLEN, and l OR! i EI) (OOI1s.

DRYING MACHINES, with cyliiders of tinned iron or
copper, for PRINT WORKS, BlEACHERIES, &c.

DYEING, SIZING & DRYING MACHINES
For COTTON (CHAIN) WARPS.

TENTERING MACHINES,
With clamp chain for I.awns, Ginghains, &c.

TENTERING MACHINES,
with Pin Chain lor Woolkn and Worsted toods.

SINGEING, VASI11NG, CRAlIlNG,
D\YEING, PRVING s FNISHING

MACHINIRY, foir Worsted Ires Goods

PHOTOGRAPH.S AND PRICES S.NT <'N APPLLI'ATION.

SMITH'S FALLS
Malleable

Iron Works,
SMITH'S FALLS - - - ONT.

\IANt'F.\rT'R E ro OltDFR OF

AGRICULT (RA L,
CARRIAGE,

and other

MALLEABLE

IRON
CASTINGS.

JARVIS PATENT MURNACE
FOR ST1;sTEAIM 13OILERS.

Ecenniimy of Fuel, with iit.

CCSCCp-acity of stean power.
The R pr ncie as

StENS PROCESS OF
-' STEEL, Utilizcs the waste a

- - wjîh hot air-nn top of th, ie
'%Viti bur ait kinds of NV;zet

Fuel without a blast, including
screenings, wet peat, wct ho
savdut , logwooc chips, slick
coal1, &c.

Over 1,Soo boilcer set thi' way in the United States and Canada.
ri' sens-1 for circular.

JAN. R. ANNETT, Agent,
110 KING STREET (P.0. Bo\x33), MONTREAL. QUE.

-'raxr ion it imper.

ECONOMY IN FUEL!
$3.50 pcer daLy i, sed in fuel and a gain of 50

horace-powver by a4ppying

"SMITH'S PATENT FURNACE

" THE WILSON GAS PRODUOERl,"
(-r l'",:ev ~ 't .urnace ani Ilhiler: xý

S.nnaeimg Iren, steel, copper andi ira%

145 St. James Street, Montrenl,
% .x Pl Mi lu>.n

Printed by the GaRr P\t)Tlsc A .î a VuuLGII ou''raAI'As Y, 55 an,l 57 Aclaiic Sreci Eat, Toronto.

Jan. 26, 1883,



OUR CIRCULAR SAWS,
;Marturactured bk Ch*

SIMOIYDS' PATENTED PROCESS,
~AggCcU2hgClCfl Saidaction. owi Co their çtifiormiLy of teoeper. we have ai

aft o CresCt aw Wl) e ecbd ad wn4 Cm sucfh. Tat who Jiske a oziicey
-tcrw-ed Siw wWl do well te give them a tri

A*~ youlr lardware Mercbant for the Simondu Saw, and iceth
it setcied a4sucb.

R. H., SMITH & Co.,
St. Cathýir!nes Ont.

SOLE MAIMPACTURERS FOR DOMINION 0F CANADA.

C4NADA MARBLEIZE!3 SLATE WORKS,

:MAiRBLEj
AND-

MARBLEIZED
SLA.TE

MVANTELS.
J.CESO lO R. }IANGER.

TUE HANCOOK INSPIRATOR.

a>

0>

0a
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~
~
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M

OVER 40,000 IN USE.

\'o ailju*tmcnt roquirdd for the virjinj Szim Preixrei.

lane-,1red 1y

5 Custm M ous Sil'uare, 3ozireal

Co.,

ýriiarturers oflushpfrators, rjectuxs, and generaJ Jet Apparat:u'.

THE GALT FOUNDRY

ENGNE ndMAIIN "WRS
FOR

WVood Working Machinery,

Engrines, Boilers,

Shafting,

Hangers and Pulleys,

etc., etc.

ADDRESS-

OOWA3ST. & Q.
Cait, Ont,

COM PANY

<UlMI O£).

Hamuilton, Canada.
MANUFACTURERS OF

EMERY WHEELLS
1?O U 'VD RIES, MAL CHIXEI? SHO1P$,

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
AIao

MANU FACTURERS
-OF-

Jllustrated J>zîcer -LîstVéeFt ond.pplicatio7z



Stea NORTHEY & COMP'YI
HYDRAULIC ENCINEERS Northe

* ch Works and Office: Corner Front and Parliamnent Streets, Toronto, Ont TE
oOm 1,MS T E A

All Descriptions

Ordinary Pattern Boiler Feed or Fire Pump. For Pumping Water
against heavy pressure. Simp,île Con pact Powerful.

pli1

ILLUSTRATED
Catalogue and

Price List

SENT FREE
Application.

New Design Brewer's Air Pump, or inking k Surnp, with
Autornatic Governor 5 securmg an a bs ltevl e in pressul

ALL

WOR%
A BSOLUTlV

GUARANTrE


